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covered with school children; for they 
know, as well as we, just the time for 
every train, and couldn’t see the 
engine coming, for that curve till it 
was upon them.

"Well, it’s taken a lot longer telling 
this than it all was in happening. The 
moment he had flung down that glass, 
Jim made a jump and caught up a 
light ladder which was lying some
where about, and dashed away with it 
down towards the arch, to that post 
there, with the whips hanging to warn 
freight hands to look out for the 
bridge.

“For an instant I couldn’t make out 
what he was about, but then it all 
flashed upon me, and racing after him 
I cried out I—’For God’s sake, Jim 
don’t do that! Think of Nanny!’

"Now wasn’t I the worst fool to say 
a thing like that ? As if I’d be apt to 
think-fit Nanny before ho didl

"He had the ladder against the post 
and was up it before I got there, but 
as he hoisted himself along the arm he 
just glanced down at me and never till 
my dying day will I forget the look in 
his face. There wasn’t a bit of him
self in it,—not a mite of fear at the 
thought that, he might not have two 
minutes to live in this world, or dread 
of what was coming to him after, and 
he didn’t need to have, for if ever a 
man lived ready to face his Maker, 
that man was Jim Pollock. No, his 
one and only thought was of Nanny.
"‘Be good to my little girl if—if I 

shouldn’t calculate right, Dan,’ says he 
'and give her all the love of my heart. 
She will know there was nothing else 
for me to do.’ Then for one instant he 
bent his head and closed his eyes, just 
one instant; and after that he looked 
up again and—waited.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
Building Stone STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK4

Chatham, N. B.

decrease in the milk flow, 
in selling ten of the large cows am
ounted to five guilden per head, on 
the average, after having been kept 
nearly a year, while the loss for ten 
email cows was 12 guilden per head.

The loss^WiiiV./.rVWiViVWiVeVi'*

The FactorylAgriculturai
WHAT HUMUS DOES.

How can one expect his soil to 
yield larger crops each year if he 
does not replace the plant food 
taken off by thé previous year’s crop? 
When a forest, where the leaves, 
weeds, twigs, etc., have decayed for 
centuries, is cleared away we say 
the soil is in its virgin state Let 
us see what some of the advantages 
would be if occasionally we should 
supply humus by plowing under 
a heavy crop of field peas or clover 
We mention these leguminous plants, 
for while they supply the much need
ed humus they also gather from 1 he 
atmosphere one of the most costly 
fertilizers, nitrogen, when bought as 
a commercial fertilizer.

Humus aids Lti many ways to in
crease the yield of farm crops ; among 
them may be mentioned the resting 
of the soil by returning to it all that 
was taken from it and sometimes 
more, producing a better medium for 
bacteria to live in. Bacteria are use
ful in aiding to tear down the soil 
particles and liberate potash and 
phosphoric acid, two of the elements 
essentials to plant growth. Decaying 
vegetable matter in the soil tends to 
loosen it, allowing plenty of air tc 
circulate and prevents sourness 
Plant roots need air as well as wa 
ter, and both of these are suppliée 
more bountifully on loose than in com
pact ox baked soils. The water wil 
percolate down, surrounding soil par 
tides, and what is not used finds it: 
way down through small opening 
that were made by the decay; of root 
from previous crops, and is deposit 
ed in a subterranean reservoir when 
ed in a subteranean reservoir where 
it awaits the dry season. Whet 
drouth prevails the water trapped b> 
the loose surface is pumped up b> 
capillary attraction to within reach 
of the roots, but here stops, the cap 
illary tubes being too large in the 
surface soil to carry it further aiui 
surface evaporation is prevented. 
Thus the plants may be kept fresh, 
green and growing throughout a sav- 
ere drouth. Often the failure of a 
crop can be traced to the lack of 
table matter—or humus—aids in the 
retention of a portion of each show
er allowing less to escape overland by 
ditch, creek and river.

In the spring crops are backward, 
in^starting, and the soil stays cold. 
Now, if there was an abundance 
of humus in the soil this would be 
different. This substance gives to 
the soil a dark color, and the greater 
the amount of humus the darker the 
color. Our muck beds contain more 
humus than any other soil and such 
soils come nearest the virgin state, 
although they are usually more or 
lees deficient in the mineral elements 
necessary to plant growth. Dark sub
stances absorb more heat than those 
of lighter color, so the more humus 
the more heat is absorbed, if pro
perly drained, and the soil will be 
warmed earlier in the spring. Seeds 
require warmth in order to germin
ate, therefore for early seedbeds pro
vide abundant humus. If we observe 
nature and follow her plans, we will 
supply plenty of humus for our soils, 
not only to furnish plant food, but 
also to improve mechanical conditions 
necessary to the welfare of our. crops.

Across two fields I could see the 
little station peeping through the 
crimson and gold of the maples, half a 
mile away. I had no idea as to wheth
er I should come near to train-time; 

11 had not been living by the clock for 
i a month past. But of one thing I was 
certain; I was not going to spoil this 
last day of my vacation by hurrying 
after a train that might have no exist
ence.

So I loitered along, drinking in the 
glorious October air, lounging beside 
fences, and now and then stopping to 
add another view to those which were 
later to provide me with an illustrated 
record of my outing, and finally came 
out upon the platform, to find, to my 
satisfaction that there had been no 
train for three hours, and would be 
none, going my way, for two more.

I was not in the least discomposed 
by this latter information. On the 
contrary, nothing could have been 
more in my mind. I should thus waste 
none of the splendid day, and should 
be able to "take” several of the beauti
ful bits by which the station was sur
rounded.

"I think I never saw a finer piece of 
road,” I remarked to the station-mas
ter, as I set up my camera, nodding 
down the line which stretched 
away in magnificent perspective, 
straight as a die for five miles, with 
a perfect arch, which carried over it 
an intersecting road, to frame it in,

“You’re right, sir,” he replied, with 
evident pleasure at my appreciation; 
"there isn’t another such bit for thirty 
miles.”

joh< McDonald & co.
(Successors to George Cassady.)The subscribe- is prepared to furnish 

none for building n rid other purposes. 
Apply to

J L. TVVEEDIE,
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding»

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAW1NO
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

FATTENING CATTLE.
The relative merits of quick and 

slower feeding have not yet by, any 
means been determined, notw,‘ hstand- 
ing its importance. A grea gap con
sequently exists in the practice of 
feeders, writes Thomas Shaw of Min
nesota.

The argument in favor of quick fat
tening is in substance as follows : 
Feed the mimais all they will eat 
of foods that are highly carbonaceous 
in character. Finish the animals in 
lhe shortest possible time, and there 
will be a saving effected in the food 
of maintenance. There will also be 
something saved in labor. For in
stance, if one animal is fattened, in 
the one instance in 90 days, and in 
the other in it once, in 150 days, it is 
argued that the food of maintenance 
in the former instance for 60 days 
will all be saved, and also the labor 
of feeding the наше. e

The arguments in favor of slower 
feeding are somewhat as follows : If 
the animals are fed all the concen
trated food they win take, some of 
them at least will eat in excess and 
;koy the appetite, and all of them 
will eat more food than they* willpro- 
>erly digest and assimilate. Much of 
he food therefore, will be wasted, 
tinea it will pass through the animal 
inappropriated. Much of the food will 
n thib way be lost, and it is mnin- 
ained that the loss in food .will more 
ban offset the saving effected In 
he food of maint enance under forc- 
d feeding.
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9Г at the office of L. J. Tweedie.
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY: i. BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & fnrnished complete.AGENT FOR THE

Insuranceo .ти bbixis:
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
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Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Publlcjtc

Chatham, N. B.
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0ESIQNS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BES 1 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

j*9 BROAD STREET,
Cer. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORK Best Photographs.“You understand the plan, sir? Yes, 

that was it, to take the one chance out 
of a hundred of dropping on 
roof as she passed under him ! If he 
made no mistake—dropped at the right 
instant and was able to hold on, the 
rest would be easy enough, the climb
ing in at the window and stopping her.

"Of course, under ordinary circum
stances, if she had been coming head 
on, I mean, the risk would not have 
been great, for if he missed, most like
ly he would have fallen behind, getting

"That straight run, together with 
one of the bravest men God ever made, 
saved a lot of lives u while baok,” he 
added a moment later.

Why, this was something like ! 1 
seated myself on a truck, clasped my. 
hands about my knee, gave one com
prehensive glance over the lovely land
scape upon which tne westering sun 
was casting long shadows, then turn
ed to my companion.

“Go on,” I said.

the cab Whether our patron» be RICH or 
POOR we atm to please every 
time.

-IF YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

DRS.GKJ.& H.SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pais by the nee 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether Anses-

Artificial Teeth set ia Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation end regulating of the natural 
tooth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

OOce In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. SJ.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over I. 
G. Kethre s Barber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

GREEDY MACKEREL.m KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

4 Gorging Feast nnd the Way It 
Wes Managed.

I once enjoyed (lie privilege of seeing 
an army of mackerel successfully cor
ner a shoal of small fry In a rocky 
shallow pool which was a cul de sac. 
The mackerel swam behind their vic
tims In serried ranks, a company of 
hungry, determined creatures, Intent 
upon a gorging feast to which there 
need be no limit They had followed 
the fry for miles maybe, merely swal
lowing one here nud one there to keep 
their appetites whetted. Now they had 
cornered them where there was un es
cape for their victims. No alert fisher
man on the lookout for just such nn 
opportunity was itt hand to convert 
their triumph and feasting into captivi
ty and lamentation. They might feast 
at will.

And, ye gods, feast they did! No 
one who has not seen It would believe 
that the cubic capacity of a mackerel 
could possibly deal successfully with 
the number of small fish he actually 
swallows. The way lie conducts the 
operation of feasting is unique.^Open
ing his mouth wide, the mackerel darts 
In among the small fry, some of which 
are perhaps one-third of Ills own 
length. In on Instant one of these Is 
to he seen sticking lia if In and half out 
of his mouth. Then the mackerel gives 
one gulp, and the victim lias disappear
ed. Without я moment's delay the 
process Is repented and repeated so 
many times that the spectator cannot 
fall to be concerned for the Immediate 
future of the particular mackerel he 
has watched. Yet nothing happens.

As for the fry. their helpless anguish 
Is somewhat heartrending. The whole 
shoal of them bolls and churns the wa
ter In an agony of fear. High Into the 
air they leap In order to avoid their 
voracious enemies, landing themselves 
often enough upou the weed covered 
rocks which skirt the pool and panting 
tbetr lives out there rather than leap 
back Into the seething mass of their 
harassed companions beneath.—Long
man’s Magazine.

H. B.—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.
Come and See Us.

"Well, sir,” he said, tilting back the 
box on which he was sitting, and fold- more than a good shaking up
ing his hands behind his head against an<^ a ^ew bruises. But as it was—1 I 
the side of the baggage-room, "well, 
sir, it was this way. It was just about 

1 such a day as this, and just about this 
time of the day too, strange to say. I 
was in the baggage-room, here, look
ing over some little matters, when Jim 
Pallock, a great chum of mine, and one 
of the finest engineers on the road, 
came strolling along upl the platform.

"I laughed to myself when I saw 
him coming, for I knew in a minute 
ItXvaen’t me he wanted a sight of, but 
that line there. Jim was a funny fel
low in some ways, 
straight a chap as you ever met, and 
the best driver of an engine in the 
company. He was going to marry the 
prettiest little girl—but one — within 
ten counties; and was head over heels 
in love with her, if ever a man was; 
but, bless you if I don’t think he was 
almost as much in love with the sight 
of a track or the smell of an engine’s 
smoke ! I used to plague Nanny about 
it, but she didn’t objeot, not she; she 
held she loved them as well as he, and 
I believe she did. Anyway, she knew 
every engine and the time of every 
train as well as he did; was regularly 
cut out for a road man’s wife.

Meraereau’s Photo Room?
Water Strait, Chatham.

Miller’sFoundpy&Maehine Works can tell you, sir, that though four 
minutes could not have passed from 
the time Jim first sighted her till she 
came dashing up, it seemed an etern
ity; and as I watched her come thun
dering on I was as though turned to 
stone, till I tottered back, 
went whizzing by with1 my hands be
fore my face to shut out—what?

"But hardly for a second could I 
have stood that way; I must know 
what had happened to him. Bring
ing all my strength to bear, I glanced 
after the flying thing!

"Thank God! there he was, but not 
yet out of danger, for he was clinging 
to the roof of the cab by the ends of 
his fingers! Could he hold on? Was 
it possible for him to draw himself up 
and get his legs inside the window be
fore he was shaken off.

"But I ought to have known those 
і iron muscles better than to have fear
ed for him; he could always make his 
arms rigid os steel, and he did it 
then.

"Yes, that is all. He stopped her be
fore the curve was reached, and saved, 
no man knows how many lives.

"And the company? Well, Jim did 
not have to wait to marry Nanny, 
after all.”

Г
WOOD GOODS IFnrnaces! Furnaces ! !-

RITCHIE WHARF,Ш1 - CHATHAM, N.B.
(Succesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
**^5® STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with qulek dispatch.

Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleГ as she

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLO it 

STOVES at low prices.

Lathsm-
it

1Box-Shoote 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

PUMPS ! PUMPS!! As clean and
Sink», Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers ill 

very best, also Japanned stamped am 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
tbe best stock, which I will sell low fo<

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware-A. C. McLean, Chatham.à
і IMPROVED PREMISES Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

irpvoof TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

ж ізв» and Wat
Ж ,ust arrived and on Sale at

THE BEST EVER MADE.m
Roger Flanagan's School Blackboard Paint.

Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 hbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.46 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 16 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.60 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind-

. Wall Papers, Window Shades. 
% Dry Goods,

Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Ш —THE-"She lived here, up the hill yonder; 
and as he had a day oft, Jim had come 
up to spend it with her. And yet he 
couldn’t be content that long without 
coming down to cast his eye up and 
down the road."

* "Hello, Jim І" I called out, ’come 
down to see it I was all right? Well, I 
am.’

‘"That’s it Harley," he answered; 
but then he laughed. He couldn’t 
help it, for he knew that I knew what 
he was up to.

"How’s Nanny? I haven’t seen her 
since last night,* said I.

’ "She’s all right,’ But at that his 
face sort of clouded over, and he sat 
down on the edge of the platform 
yonder, and looked away down the 
line.

Medical - Hallm

A farmer near Burgeeeville bought 
a heifer for $12 a short time ago 
which developed into the most won
derful milker on record when fed 
under natural conditions. The Agri
cultural College, experts at Guelph 
heard of the cow and got leave from 
the farmer to make a careful test. 
The cow was fed on the moat approved 
plan for securing economical results, 
and produced 80 pounds of milk per 
day, being milked three times every 
24 hours. The sum of $700 has been 
offered for his prodigy and refused.

EXPERIMENTS WITH DAIRY COWS
Professor Brandt of Germany con

ducted three experiments with light 
and heavy dairy cows, each lasting 
four weeks, the second commencing 
70 days after the close of the first.
Thirty of the heavienl milkers in the І 
herd were separated into lots of five 
cows each, according to live weight.
The cows were kept under similar con
ditions to feed and care during the 
trial, none being bred after the be
ginning of the experiment. The aver
age weight of the heavy cows was 
1,205 pounds and of light cows was 
979 pounds. The leading conclusions 
from the experiments are :

The milk of the small cows is rich
er in fat than that of the large onee.

Large cows eat a greater amount of 
feed than small cows ; per 1,000 pound» 
live weight they eat less.

Small cows *?roduoe less milk than 
large cows, absolutely and relatively.

When in thin flesh, small cows may 
produce more per 1,000 pounds gross 
weight than any large cow».

Large (arrow cows are more per
sistent milkers; on the other hand, 
small cows show a greater tendency 
to fatten on the same feed, with a tbe proceedings.”—London Telegraph.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

IPONGE8
GROCERIES AND PROVISION)-

R. Flanagan A Beautiful Line ofWhat He Wnnld Have laid.
lu a cotuiillrntvil criminal cast* an old 

land surveyor was mihpœtmed to give 
Ills professional opinion In the matter. 
As the proceedings were about to be
gin he 'ked permission to say a few 
words. .1 was called to order sternly 
liy the Judge, who told hint lo wait till 
lie was questioned The ease then pro
ceeded. A host of witnesses were ex
amined, and- even the prisoner fre
quently was ended upon to make a 
statement.

Toilet SoapsST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
tom Five Cents to One Dollar pe.

Oake

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
The members of the Dumfriesshire 

Hunt, have subscribed £150 for the en
dowment of three beds in the Imperial 
Yeomanry Hospital in South Africa. 
The steeplechases have been aban
doned for this year in consequence of 
the wa» and the many bereavements 
of county families.

CHATHAM, N.B."it wasn’t like Jim to look glum. He 
was the cheerfulest, most good-natur
ed fellow I ever came across. So I 
couldn’t but wonder what was up, and 
presently 1 asked him.

"Well, It seemed that he and Nanny 
had been counting on getting married 
soon; but, through helping out his sis
ter’s husband, he’d lost a lot of the 

Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 36 Single and money he had saved to go to house- 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. keeping; and as he’d always held that

no man ought to marry a girl till he 
could make her comfortable, with a 
little something laid by for a rainy 
day, he’d just been telling her they’d 
have to wait a bit longer.

“I was just going to tell him that I 
was dreadfully sorry to hear that, but 
that I guessed Nanny wasn’t the girl 
to find any fault, when I saw Jim sud- 

011 denly give a great start and fix his

After a couple of hours the judge 
said to the old surveyor, “Now, sir, 
we shall be glad to hear what you 
have to say on the whole case.”

The witness stood up nnd replied: 
“I only wished to remark awhile ago 
that I am quite deaf In my left ear and 
rather hard of hearing In the right. I 
was merely going to ask If I might be 
allowed to sit Immediately In front of 
the witnesses and the prisoner. Up to 
now I have not heard a single word of

stone Fixtures. HeadquartersThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for Mackenzie’s spectacles, 

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
apoc*acle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec

ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou*» Improved patent method, qag Ц 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and opt liabjf tip 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames Ц» wbiçh they W 
•et, whether hi Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
щ tbe finest quality and finish, and guar-
-Й

■t e pair of rood glasses, 
муь"‘ HЛі sad he properly fitted or 

ttsrgo.

White Mountain Ioe Cream Freezers. $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-76-

Kendrick, who for two months has 
been studying French—Say, Sutton, I 
can write a good letter in French 
now, Sutton—H’m I Ie that so? Well, 
you may be able to write a good let
ter in French, but I don’t believe you 
can write a letter in good French.

File Headquarter, for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines end Toilet articles is elCart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse,

th,

NEWCASTLE DRUG 8TOR=-
Ws have en and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Suppl)Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Fax*:

Лr of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrupe.Tonlcs, Dyspepsie, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh C

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF 
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfume, 
and Soaps,

Caller—Isn’t your mother in, Ethel ? 
Ethel—No, ma’am. She’s down town. 
Caller—Shopping ? Ethel—OJj no, ma’
am. I don’t think she had time for 
that." She said she was just going 
to run down and get some things she 
needed.

Ж Is It the Kidneys
That Are Deranged ?

xi
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00, 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

ne merous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

ІХЖ.
urss.

to. Our perfumes and soaps sre the finest in 
town, end as we have a very large assort. 
__ it of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call year attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar end Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUO STORK.

eyes like a cat away down the road; | Binks—I Understand that Goadaby 
and the next instant he was saying in some very old stories at the Pod-

sky dinner last night. That’s Grab- 
sky’s joke, you know. Stranger—No, 
I don’t know. What’s his joke tiBinks 
—Why, he always gets off those stor
ies when the dinner is bad. .Were you 
there f Stranger—Yes. I’m l’odsky.

If to uric «old poison lo In your system and your sufferings twill be great until you 
eat the kidneys right-Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills make the kidney* 
healthy and sure all urio sold troubles.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.» J. R. GOGGIN. a hoarse whisper ’God help us, Pan, 
whal’s that?’ The most painful, the most fatal and poisoned blood may cause the cure can 

consequently the most dreaded diseases of only he brought about by setting the kid- 
the human body are caused by the pre* neys right.
sence of uric acid in the blood. The experience of tens of thousands ot

Uric acid is the name given to the foul, men and women in Canada and the United 
poisonous impurities which are left in the States points to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
blood when the kidneys are deranged and Pills as the most effective means of netting 
unable to perform their duty of filtering the kidneys right. No other kidney medi- 
the blood. cine can produce so much irrefutable

So long as the kidneys are in perfect evidence ot Us wonderful curative virtue, 
health the uric acid is passed out of the No other kidney medicine has received 
body by way of the bladder and the blood such hearty endorsation from physicians, 
is kept pure and clean. Nor is this to be wondered at when it is

When there are severe body pains, remembered that Dr. Chase is a prince 
headache, bachache or weakness in the among physicians.
back; when the skin becomes yellow, dry Nature has only provided one means of 
and hard, when the urine contains de- keeping the blood free from uric acid 
posits, is thick, or irregular; when there is poisons—the kidneys. Nature’s most effcc- 
stomach trouble and pains about the heart; live invigorators of the kidneys are con- 
when you feel weak, dizsy and become tained in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
languid and despondent; you can put the 1 Purely vegetable in composition, scienti- 
cause down to uric acid in the blood fically prepared from the great formula of 
resulting from deranged kidneys. Dr. A. W. Chase, thoroughly tested in

The nature of your ailment will be de- ' thousands of severe cases, wonderfully 
cided by your constitution. The poison efficient in all diseases caused by uric acid 
left in the blood will find lodgment in the in the blood. Dr, Chase's Kidney-Liver 
weakest part and set up some dreadful Pills stand alone as the world’s greatest 
disease. It may be Bright's disease, kidney medicine. They prevent and cure 
diabetes or dropsy. It may be the twang- disease by ridding poisonous impurities 
ing pains of rheumatism. It may be from the blood. One pill a dose, 15c a 
chronic stomach troubles or bladder ail- box, at all dealers, or Edmaoeoa, Bates Ш 
meats, Whatever the form of disease this Co., Toronto

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE "I had been standing) with my back 

to the track, but at that I wheeled 
around like a flash.

" *A train!’ I cried; ’but what train, 
Jim?’

"He didn’t answer, only made a 
bound for the ticket office, snatched a 
glass from the shelf and was back in a 
twinkling. One glance was all he 
needed.
"‘Dan,’ says he still in that strange 

voice, ‘Dan, it’s a runaway engine,com
ing up backward at sixty miles an 
hour 1 think what will happen if it 
isn’t stopped!’

"I knew well enough what he meant 
and my blood grew cold. I knew he 
was thinking that the four-o’clock ac
commodation would be hauling in at 
the Junction—the Junction is two 
miles up, round that curve, sir—just 
then, and that the runaway would 
catch it up and smash it sure as fate. 
And besides that, the track all the 
way along after leaving here would be

Arthur Pindar, of Kaslo, В. C. en
listed with the Strathcona Horse for 
South Africa, but before sailing he 
was notified that he had fallen heir 
to a fortune of $500,000 and obtained 
leave of absence, proceeding at once 
to England.
He has a voice which makes the crowd 

With wonder stand and blink,
He talks so long, likewise so loud. 

He has no time to think. 
Pepprey—No, I won’t have anything 

more for you. Your work last week 
displeased me very much. Laundry- 
man—What’s the matter, wasn’t it 
well done ? Pepprey—Yes, too well 
done. I like my shirts rare.

Husband, of a month.—My love, 
what cook book, do you use ? Bride— 
Sometimes one and sometimes anoth
er. Ma and grandma and my six aunts 
gave me about a dozen of ’em. Hus
band, meditatively—I wonder how it 
w.ould do not to use any for a while.

E, L, STREET ■ Proprietor,WE DO

Job Printing
u

I have often wondered, said Cholly, 
what I—aw—would do in case of fire 
if all escape was cut off. Whether I 
—aw—would jump or be burned. If 
I were you, said Miss Cutting, trying 
to stifle a yawn, I wouldn't do eith
er. I would bore my way out.

Harten. Renfrew county, has s wild 
cow. It is a good milker, but is a 
better " hooker. ” In one of its 

і charges John D. McNieol had a shoul- 
! der dislocated. Several others have 
і also been injured by the animal.

Brown—Gray is in a bad way, I fear, 
They say the doctor has given him 

Black—I shouldn’t have thought 
he would do that. In case of Gray’s 
death his family would have paid his 
doctor’s bill.

MACKENZIE’S■ HAUL ІЛМІЛВ
Designs

.loionJYee Whether
tentable. Communies.

'Ah
ie sending n sket 
ascertain onr op 
n is probably pal 

Strictly conOdentioL Handbook on Paten 
free. Oldest agency for seeurin* patente, 
fente taken through Mann * Co. receive 

notice without charge. In the

Letter Heade, Nota Heads, Bill Heade, 
Envelope*, Tags, Hand Bill*. Quinine Wi ne 

- and Ironm- tttific American.
a handsomely tlhutrated weekly. ІлгеШ dr-

iilE-SS
Ш „ ' PrintingFor s,eJiliL»„

sTIB BEST TONIC AND
WE MINT— —BLOOD MAKER-

6O0 Bottles
ON WOOD, UN BN, COTTON, ON
мрва with aquae, famutv.

ouf Wert. MS 
H eHtti «Net If

THEORY, ONLY.
Weary WatKins—Pardner, did you 

(plow that nigh 90 per cent, of the 
human system ia water ?

Hungry Higgins—I’ve heard of it.
.------  that’a the reason we can’t I

ver.

1We Qumntee it siup.
Mlraaltbl lime Job Шщ Office Маміе'і Xedloal Ш 1
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I better and more enlightened, however, 

^ and as it improves in these respects 
JUNE 14, 1900, that which is good and true, honest

gue and Mr. Haggart were the first to go and though with the conveniences affotd- ! 
on strike in 1896 and succeeded in the 
end to bring five other Minutera with 
them. Once more on the eve of another 
genet al election, they are again dis
gruntled. At all events, they will be the 
means of considerable injury to the 
Conservative chances, when the political 
fight starts in the country.

. The outlook for Sir Charles Tupper 
was poor with a united party, but with 
Dr. Montague, the best platform speak
er in the Conservative ranks, Mr. Hag- 
gart, a trusted friend and supporter of 
wealthy corporations, and with Mr.
Birmingham their ablest organizer, and 
the friends of all three in open hostility 
to the Oppoeit on party, the campaign 
will be a very one-sidod affair, and a fore
gone conclusion before the election writs 
are issued.

Riman Catholic Conservatives, too, see 
in the action of S r Charles Topper that 
they also have been thrown overboard eo 
that their leader may have the support 
of the Grand Master of the Orange 
Order. Just how far Mr. Birmingham 
may go in pressing his charges home 
against his own friends remains to be 
seen, but so fa- he Lv nut given any tigne 
of withdrawing from the po it on which he 
has taken, ntnitly, to have hit accounts 
в з: tli d or else to have a thorongh inves
tigation into political crookedness which 
it is generally believed he coull bring to 
light if he we e no disposed.

It is said that everything comes to him 
who waits, and this i< certainly true as far 
as Clarke Wa’laco feels to-day.

Two officers and fifteen men were killed end 
five officers and seventy-two men were 
wounded some of them severely. The Boers 
returned the wounded to the British. The 
officers kiled were Lr. Col, Bisrd Douglas 
and Lt. Hawley. The wounded include 
Col. Wilkinson and Lt. Blanchard, of the 
Canadtan infantry.

pfiirxmtchi éditante.«nierai gusto*».

ІИТЕШТІІНШ. 8. S. GO.
ed by railway communication place, lying 
remote from rivera have now become 
accessible, we rau.t always have а сет tain 
diminution going on in the log auppliea 
from those countries that half a century 
ago were thankful to accept any price 
that people here liked to pay for the tree» 
with which their land was encumbered. 
Il would be і lie lo suppose that either 
the demand here or the enehanoed coat of 
labour abroad could of themaalvea I ave 
brought about the changea that have been 
witnessed in the value of wood goods 
during the last twelve month». The 
exhaustion of the forests on the rivers, 
and the neceaa-ty of going further inland 
to obtain the logs fit fur mill putpoaes, in 
conjunction with the largely increased 
continental demand have brought values 
up to their present pitch, and though the 
inflation at which they now remain may 
vhtink aomewhut thi re ia less danger of 
any diaa-triu. collapse such as in former 
times occasionally happened.

BIGGLE BOOKS0НАШЖ. *. fi
end cleanly will be the more appreciated 
and that which ia the reverse will be 
less encouraged. Meantime, we may 
have confidence in the good sense and 
decency of our communities whose 
people, as a whole, are capable of 
measuring the character and motives of 
the papers whose inspirations are born 
of envy based on conscious inferiority, 
and which reflect no credit on those 
who, by their patronage, make them
selves responsible for their worse than 
useless existence.

■
annexed Judicial and Political 

Changes-
There is ж good deal of speculation 

over political changes which may 
result from the superannuation of Mr. 
Justice Van wart of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick. It is said that the 
position thus vacated will be filled by 
the appointment thereto of Premier 
and Attorney General Emmereon, in 
which case Hon. Provincial Secretary 
Tweedie is slated for succession to the 
premiership. Should these not im
probable conjectures prove correct 
public expectation will be met and the 
public interests involved well served. 
Mr. Eninierson well deserves the pro
posed honorable retirement from 
politics, in which be has done excellent 
and efficient service.

Mr. Tweedie, by reason of his wide 
experience in public life,- aptness for 
politics and clean record as a member 
of the New Brunswick government for 
the past ten years, as well es by reason 
of his having demonstrated his ability 
as leader of the House during the 
session when the late Premier Mitchell 
was incapacitated for the work, 
through illness, cannot fail to be a 
prudent, successful and popular premier. 
Should current rumors, therefore, 
materialise Northumberland will have 
the merited distinction of having one of 
its repiosentatives as premier of the 
Provient—(he first, since confederation, 
to occupy that position.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
----- FOB-----

і
A Farm Library of tmeaualled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Conik-and Com prehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

m

BOSTON 1 Care Town, Jan. 10 —The following 
telegram ha» been received from Châties 
Kn.x et Kroonatad r

By JACOB BIOQLB
No. 1-BIQQLB HORSE BOOK

All about Horace e Common-Seme Treat!»., with отеє 
74 illuatretlou ; e lUndard work. Price. 50 Cent».

No. 2-BI00LB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Smell Pnilte—read and learn bow t 
contain! 43 colored Ilia-like rrproductlon.of.il lending 
varieties and loo other llluitretlone. Price, 50 Cent».

No. 3—BIOQLB POULTRY BOOK

St

; ■
HATH.
in Com- 

John

COMMENCING 
the Steamers of this 
pany will leave St.

rfæ
7.80 o’clk, standard, for 
Bastport, Lobec, Port-

“The following casualties are reported 
from Roodeval June 7, received from Stone- 
ham, cnmmsndiug the Imperial Yoemaury 
hospital, dated Rbenoster River, June 8, 
received here by flig of truce June 10 : The 
fourth battalion of the Derbyshire Regiment 
(the Sherwood Foresters,) killed : Lt Co'. 
Bisrd Douglas and Lt. Hawley and fifteen 
of the rank end file ; wounded: Col. Wil- 
kir.aon, Capt. Bailey, Lt*. H I', Ltwder 
end Blanchard, and fifty-nine of the rank 
end file; the Shropshire Light Infantry,~ne ; 
Cape Pioneer Railway Regiment, 
Ammunition Park, Roÿi 1 Marines and 
Imperial Telegraphs, one each ; Poet Office 
Corps, one. Stoneham reports that 
were severely wounded, and the remaining 
i f the Fourth Derbyshire end details of 
pricionera except six of the rank end 

are in his camp. All the wounded

Tv':

land and Boston.
Returning, leave Bos

ton same days at 8 oVlk.
trmmmr* wp

from dt, John, Steamer 
does not touch

m All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence; 
telMeverything ; T№loj£ life-like reproductions
Prfct/yfjents.PSl brtede'With оШеГ 1 uetratloe0.

No. 4-BIOQLB COW BOOK
All about Cows end the Dairy Business t having a great 
sale; contains • colored life-like reproductions or each 
breed, with i$a other illustrations. Price,

No. 6—BIOQLB SWINB BOOK
Juat out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch, 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 8o beautiful half- 
tones and other engravings. Price, go Cents. 

TheBIOOLB BOOKS are unique,originel,wefhl—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, no sensible. They 
ere having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 
Booth. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, llog or
ssSrSi Thsehv;,cd t*

The Wrt of the Factions-
A good deal has been printed in the 

papers in reference to an existing dif
ference between Sir Charles Tupper, 
leader of the Ottawa opposition and 
of the Conservative party, and Mr. 
Birmingham late chief organizer of that 
party. The origin, progress and pre
sent status of the matter is a subject 
of concern to Conservatives as well as 
Liberals,who will be interested in read
ing the following from a well informed 
Ottawa correspondent. He says :—

To understand the subject properly it 
is necessai у to go back to the last session 
of the last Parliament, when Sir Mac
kenzie Bowrll was Premier. Sir Charles 
Tupper, who was then Canada’s High 
Commissioner in Eugland, had arrived in 
Ottawa shoitly before Parliament met. 
The report was that he had been sent for 
by some of those who were dissatisfied 
wi.h Sir Mackenzie Bowell's leadership, 
and that ihe idea was to put Sir Charles 
in hie pi tee. That story was contradict
ed by Sir Charles and Sir Mtckenz’e, but 
nevertheless everything turned out as 
prophesied, whether it were so de-ignel 
by anybody or not ; and the < ffic al іе- 
cords show that the High Commissioner 
of that day came to Canada upon his own 
suggestion, if not exactly upon his own 
invitation.

The session met in the first week of 
January, and on the afternoon of the 
opening day, before Loid Aberdeen had 
been well through with the speech from 
the throne, there was a meeting held iu 
the office of Hon. Dr. Montague, who was 
then Minister of Agriculture, to consider 
the question of a new leader to replace 
Sir Mackttnze. The latter had no know
ledge of the activity which was going on 
against him. This meeting was held on 
Thursday afternoon, and when told of it 
on the following day, Sir Mackenzie was 
defiant and was willing to throw over
board the Doctor and Hon. John Hag
gart, Minister of Railways, who, every
one knew, would stand by the Minister 
of Agriculture. v

They were always like Juno’s swans, 
“uncoupled and inseparable,” but on the 
following afternoon Sir Mackenzie was 
confronted with the resignation of eevep of 
his Minisle's and thi* <’<anged the aspect 
of affairs considerably When the Min
isters waited on Sir M .ukonzie, he con
fronted Dr. Montague with certain letters, 
which had been written to the Governor

laml.
L Throoçh ticket* on sale at all Railway Stations 

and Baggage checked through.
Passengers arriving in 8t: John in the evening can 

go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
Stateroom for the trio.

For rates and information apply to neuejb Ticket

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent.
St- John, N. B.

y> Cents.E

Щ-
< ч
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In its L verpoxil Trade no‘es the 

Journal says :—
“Dullness is perhaps the bo;t word that 

can be used to indie ve the tt.teof trade 
existing at this port. Prices hive gone are in hia oamP« ,вЬе,У occupied by the 
up to inch a high level thaï tet.il buyeie Foa,th Derbyshire. Liquide, ere being 
are restricting their order, a. far aa they т*Л1 “ t0 the D,me" ” ’* <• inl,rrol 
can. At the ,aue lime, nothing .» far .. ! the ®°'r* С»Р*»'«І over Hv. hundred 

we can see poiuts t<> any decline for the 
present season. All the freight markets 
are at an extra point, and are likely to 
continue so for some time to come. Al- London, June 11 :—Tne news that the 
though the war in South Africa i« •butting off of Loid Roberts communication 
appn aching its end, the tonnage engaged wi[h the outer wot 11 was accompanied by 
upon the transport business wi'l not be i euoh e aeiit U1 oame like a bolt from a 
avail .bin for ordinary commerci.l Ьимпее. oomparativety cl ar »ky. In Lmdon, until 
in the timber ir.de in time to infi „псе h‘d baen Drought the
thi. aeaeou'v operation,. We know from Г L У ”* *Г "Р" .

. .. a-L a RO fil V U by tree Staterr, who wer* avoiding rather
authentio aource. th.t 68,. N h,a been l,u„g th. Briti.h d.t.ohment.
paid for a .learner of about 900 standard, „.don.,і at the point ait.chal. uor are 
cap»e.ty, New Brunswick to West Ooart General Kore.tie.-W.lk.r’a vagua .tatemen a 
England, and we doubt if ihi» < p (ration 1 rega ding Methuen and the .itualun at Heil- 
could be repeated. Steamship broken bron looked upon ач reassuring, The Boers 
are asking 60». for handy steamers from 1 appear to be iu sufficient utiengih to чераг- 
the spruce porta to Great Britain, and j ate all the British forces north and south ot 
possibly they may get it from those in • line stretching some fifty miles between 
urgent necessity for tonnage. In the face Roodeval and Heilbron. Methuen’* march 
of these conditions, sellers are not dispos- uPon ***• latter place seems somewhat in the
ed to accept anything under £8 o. i. f. n,tor* ut flnovem,,‘l fur th* r»!iet u(

ville. The only British officer left at Rood-

ЯFARM JOURNALSave Your 
MONEY. quit-after-уоичіаve^Aid*it, Farm and Household paper in 

the world—the biggest paper of (ta піке lu the United Stales 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular rcadei aTo ват year money, by getting more for tt, 

ask yonr dealer in medicine to show yen the 
50 cent size bottle of Johnson’s amo- 

stub Хдхпкхят. It contains over three 
times as match aa the old as cent style, which 
ia a great saving to those who use this valu
able family medicine. The superior quality 
of this old Anodyne has never been equaled.

men,
and as Lie as June 10 held positions cutting 
off the British f trees north of Kroomtad 
ftom rail forcements.

Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOQLB BOOKS ІУее.
Address. FARM JOURNAL

ruu.ADBt.rau

*9°* 1903) will be sect by mull

WtLMBK ATKINSON. 
CHAB. Г. JENKINS.

JohN^IiSi All Ріемії0 Do You Do Pumping ?
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - THE BASON AIR tlFT 00.

Many of the newspapers and especially 
the Tory press are jtbt now nominating 
Premier Emmereon to the vseant judge- 

^ship on the Supreme Couit Bench. It is 
somewhat unusual for our Tory contem
pt rni st> make such an excellent nom
ination ; and therefore congratulations 
are deserved. No one doubts that the 
lion. Mr. Emmereon would make an ex- 
ctllent judge ; be a credit to the ju liciary ; 
And that his appointment would command 
general commendation ; and especially be 
viewed with mingled approval and regret; 
approval, that his political friend* recog
nized the value of his long years of public 
service ; and regret, that his promotion 
would remove from the political arena a 
tried at d fctaunch Liberal of the aggres
sive school of politics. —Transcript.

wUh^ne’îome^Johiison’fi0 Art^'
her him dlsttnct*y,^^^ouldjmUient‘ 

Jest Ькт he Wfta dressed on that day. I have 
•old Johnson’s Liniment ever since. Can truly 
a*y it has maintained its high standard from 
that time to this. No medicine today possesses 
the confidence of the public to a greater extent. 
JOHN A Hand, North Waterford, Me., Jan., 188L

А» л family remedy it has been used and in
dorsed for nearly ж century. Every Mother 
should have it In the house for many common 
ailments. Internal as much as External.
Our book on INFLAMMATION free. Price 
23 and 60c. I. S. Johnson dt Co4 Boston, Mm

ї you

lOO Broadway, Nsw York.
An Evil Press.

Artesian Well Water Supp’y, Utilising 
C impressed Air as the Motivj Power,

The subject of press attacks, direct 
and indirect, upon men in both public 
and private life is я subject which 
often engages the attention of news
paper readers, many of whom wonder 
why it is that there is a class of editors 
who seem tv assume that the most 
manifest untruths and slanders will 
I mss current, simply because they are 
put in print We believe that what is 
aptly called the reptile press is a 
waning element and that its power for 
evil is happily being dissipated through 
the better educative and refining 
agencies of the present day. It cannot 
be denied, however, that the news
paper whose standard is a low one is a 
potent agency in preventing the more 
ignorant class of readers from realising 
that citizens of this country, regardless 
of party, are mainly loyal to the 
Empire ; that public men are honest as 
a class ; that business men are, in the 
main, persona of integrity ; that pro
fessing christians are not hypocrites 
and Christianity itself not a sham and 
dt-lnnon.

It would be a reflection upon the 
undoubtedly improved conditions exist
ing in all departments of the social, 
political and commercial life of our 
time, as compared with those of the 
past, to say that people are as 
easily hoodwinked in matters of public 
concern, or as easily impressed by 
those who make a profession of the art 
of slander as they were a generation or 
two ago. And* yet, if one were to 
judge of these things by the utterances 
ot a certain happily decreasing class of- 
newspapers of the present time, the 
conclusion would be that there are, at 
least, a few men of some pretensions to 
education, and whose associations 
ought to lead to better things, who 
assume that the public prefer to read 
evil things rather than good about 
public men and political partiee as well 
as individuals. The normal, healthy- 
minded, the clean and manly man, aa 
well as the pure end good and woman
ly woman,can experience no pleasure in 
suggestions of public or private vice, 
while ite existence, real or supposed, 
tends to the further demoralization of 
those whose environment is not calcu
lated to develop the better side of life.
These latter, if they are made to believe 
that those who are social, religious or 
political leaders are impure, hypocri
tical, or corrupt, are apt to think less 
of the higher standards of life, as they 
may understand them, and assume that 
there is no need for them to struggle
to improve their moral status, when Hi, next step v»t to mike hie peace 
those whose places in the world with Mr. Wallace. This was only sc
are higher, their opportunities for lead- compliahed gradually, and one of the 
ing good lives better, and their doing conditions was that Mr. Birmingham
so a duty are the subjects of evil report #onld ee,,e t0 be ?rominent m ,he R®*ir' 
in the public press. It is because of of the party, if not got rid of altogether.

. ,, \ , Thi, was accomplished by appointing Mr,
this that the press which lends itself to Slmuel Birktir, of Hamilton, Chief
slander ought to be discouraged by Organizer, S.r Chaile, announcing at the 
good citizens. time that Mr. Barker was to woi k with-

it is, unfortunately, true that low- out salary, which, of course, Mr. Bir- 
toned newspapers, the object of who^e miogham was not supposed to do. Nom- 
existence appears to be to drag every- ioally Mr. Birmingham was still on the 
body and everything down to their own organizer», but there was no work
level, are encouraged and patronised by him t0 do' “ont"6"e »nd

people Whose taste, and sense of what Tq ,nalle„ t0 . held Dr. Monta.
.a right they outrage. The reason lies bid hi. cue before Sir Cha,le. Tup. 
in the moral cowardice of these good per, but without success. Certain charges 
people who, having in mind the abuse were being levelled recent y iu Parlia-
and misrepresentation of which such ment against the manner ill which the
papera are capable, are constrained to Con.ervativee had been conducting elec-
practically purchase immunity from tiona, and Mr. Birmingham wae asked for
their attacks by subscribing to or » refutation of ihe charge by Sir Chaile.
advertising in them. These people do T°Pper' He consent'd.' but .ent along

, - , , with it a demand that he should be pud
not realise that they share the re- , . - , ,, . . 'for hie services or he woulJ lay before
sponaibility of disseminating moral the premiir ж reqllest that certain wrong-
poison in their communities, or if they doings of the Conservative party in the
do they are indifferent, so long as they, general election» of 1891 and 1890 ehnuld bility 1 No doubt some of the incidents
themselves, are not brought iu direct be placed fur investigation before the ! that help to swell the prices paid for thie
contact with it. Indeed, there are too Commission, which ha. been appointed to 
many in every community who pose as dea* <-lectora' corruption, 
ladies and gentlemen and christians T»‘hi. Sir Charle. Tupper replied that 
who, when they hear slanders uttered Birmingham would never handle an,

1 . . money in the future over which the
°r*** Gm . “gt ^в*Г bader of the Opposition might have con- turn the scale the other way, and have a
neighbors, tingle with self-righteous- trol. Juat what this had to do with the ' cheapening effect on prices as the com-
ness and thank God, not that they are payment of Mr, Birmingham’s salary it 1 modity becomes more abundant. There
better than the slandered ones, but that is difficult to see. While this was going U, however, always the question of forest
by the latter being pulled down they on a report of the trouble found ita way production to deal with, and the аиіЦ-
will appear to be levelled up ; and they *° Toronto World, the proprietor of bility of the tree for converting purposes,
coddle, passively encourage and patron- *bioh i» \V.F. Maclean, M. P., who ia a which mu.tof necessity be always
, , , 1 ... , * „ supporter of Mr. Clarke Wallace.
know thai'h^haa undLe^vedlv ^wound- Thl* ended 4Пу сЬ*псе’ of immediate ; at the present rata of con.umption, unless 
...... , . , . У aettlement and a partial exp'anation Ihe timber matured as feet aa it was out tlooa, the Fourth Battalion of the Derby-

ed their friend and neighbor. from Sir Charier Tapper and Mr. Birm- down. Only a portion of the va.t forests .hire regiment were all killed, wouod.d
The world is constantly growing ingham ware forthcoming. Dr. Monta, abroad are suitable for cutting into deals, made prisoners except »ix enli.ted man. County.

.

WELL SYSTEMS
ILiiguxl and Located.AGENTS WANTED. AIR LIFT PLANTSfor ordinary falling epecifi Mtione by

— "• сйдаїйтїїйгїг
hssbduppened to the troops north of Roodevsl 
i« still a eut jeut fur conjecture. ,But, in all, 
to-day’* despatch reveals that thé situation 
is far more serious thin anyone imagined.

In’-*51 -------
No experience necessary. Permanent position. 

Liberal terme. Pay weekly. Stock complété with 
fret selling specialties, including Seed Wheat,C »ro, 
Potatoes, Ac. OUTFIT FREE Secure territory 
now. Write, BROWN BROS. OO , Nur 

I, L’mited, Brown s NureerliS P. O., Ont.

Remodeled so as to obtain an incrrctc 
supply of watej't sud a saving of fuel,

Wells operated with Bacon Air Lift Pump,
Jackson, Mich.

Suitable Pumping Machinery furnished and erected and put in 
actual operation, with résulte GUARANTEED.

of spruce dealt recently landed here by 
steamer have rapidly disappeared from 
the quays, no portion as far ss we can see 
having gone into at ire.” 1I

I Transcript.]
The Piovinelfil Situation la Niw 

Brunswiok.
London, June 11, 11.30 *. m.—The foi- 

of June 1, eaye of New Brunswick end lowing report fiom General Bailer bee betn 
Nov. Scotia spruce end pine deal. : “The i i“"ed ЬУ ,he W“ offiue 1 
errivnleduring the past mouth liave been _ "Hvadocartkiu in Natal. June 11,— 
.mall, viz. about 1,500 standard, again,t The fare, eonc.otr.ted on the Klip river .t
11,500 rtanderd. correeponding month j 1и0С“°П Г^Лк , , ‘ ї'4.’
, ' , . . . * We «nticipeted et that deli:» a force of the= ‘he d,l,ven« h.v. been fairly j ,oemy lboul s.OOO.tmng, a ho had, I think. 
Satisfactory end the .lock is now reduced , iQteuded ocgup> it> lud whll „tir#d „
to 7,200 etandard. ; there ha, been more „ou „ our h,.,y gun. opened, which were 
inquiry nnd price, continue feiily eteedy. | ,,ry .martly brought into notion by M.jor 
Pine deal, have improved in velue ; and 
etocka are light.

Fern worth & Jardine'» wool стеиЦг

Established 1866.The St. John correspondent of the 
Montreal Witness takes it for granted 
that Piemier Emmerabn will become a 
judge and then proceeds to discuss the 
provincial cabinet re-construction. He 
writes

Upon the other hand, it тчу he, the 
reason why more names have not been 
mentioned with the position ia that owing 
to the Hon. H. R. Emmereon being the 
Attoroe>-General of the province as well as 
Premier, and (although still a young man) 
having been for many years sn motive sod 
prominent woi ker in the ranks of the Liberal 
party, his claims would be paramount. Be 
this as it may, publ c opinion seems to point 
very strongly to the election of the Hoo. 
Mr. Emmeraou to the bench and his conse
quent retirement from the local government.

The effect of Mr. Emmereon’* retirement 
under the constitutional usage would be the 
retignatio і of himself sod hia colleagues in 
the administration, and the duty would be 
oast upon the lieutenant-governor of select- 
a successor to lead the new government.

Continuing, this correspondent discus
sing the collapse of the coal і ion govern
ment idea in New Brunswick and Mr. 
Та eedie’* defection from the Tory party 
says

DUNLAP UOOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-.
AMHERST, N. 8.

'

I

May, of the Royal artillery, aud Capt. 
Jones, of the Royal navy. The South 
African light horse and the aeoond cavalry 
brigade were smartly engaged wh Is cover
ing our left front. Our caeusltios era about 
six killed and seven wounded.”

QBKTLStt&K’S 0VTZ1 ГХМІ

AMHERST.
N. S.They Hm Struck Oil.

Tho Moncton Transcript says 
Oil has at last been struck in th • distric*. I 

The well which was sunk to 1400 feet at j 
Dover proved at that depth % dry well ( ,int* British troops are within half a 
though it passed through two series 0f hundred mil<ia of the marauding tioen north 
dry oil sands. I °f Kroooetad and they are expected, of 1

The prospector, instead of pushing tho ' oour,e- lo m,ke ,hort work of them- 
boring to a greater depth, decided to try 
a second location.

% This firm carries one of the finest selections ot L'loths laoln Unz all the different 
fine 1rs e Their cutters and *taff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, an I 
his eeubllehment hs* a superior tone and finish. All inspection of e aamplss will 
the prices are right.

makes suitable for 
the clothing from 

convince you thatLondon, Joue 12, 8.30 e. m.—Fifty thou-

EQUITY SALE I General, attacking Sir Adolphe Caron, 
and Hon. Claike Wallace, who had juat 
resigned the Contrullerahip of Custom», 
because he was opposed lo Remedial 

These lei tare were not

w TTTANTED—SKVKRAL BRIGHT AND 
* " HONF.ST persons to represent ue ss 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $1)00 a year ai d expenses. Straight,

NOTICE.MBS. ELIZABETH WALLS’ ESTATE
Nevertheless, outside of th* slender war 

j office telegrams, no one knows what isNotice is hereby given that on Tuesday, the 24th 
day of July. A. D. 1900, at the hour of two of the 

the afternoon, at or near the Poet Office, in 
the Town of Chatham, in the Опиту of Northum
berland, in the Province of New Brunswick, ihers 
will be sold at Public Auction, under and br virtue 

X of and in pursuance of the authority given to me, 
the undersigned Referee in Equity, in end by a 
certain order of the Supreme Court in Equity, bear
ing date the 27th day of April, A. U. 1900, and 
made-in a certain suit therein pending, wherein 
Johanna Murphy is the Plaintiff, and James D. 
Murphy and Mary Curran, adminUtrator and ad
ministratrix of the personal estate and effects 
which were of Elizabeth Walls, deceased, who died 
intestate, are Defendants ; and ic pursuance to the 
provisions of the Fourth Chapter of the Acts of the 
General Assembly of the Province of New Bruns
wick made and passed In the 63rd year of the irign 
of Her prevent Majr.tty, Queen Victoria, entitled 
“An Act Hespectinz Practice and Proceedings In 
the Supreme Uouit In Equity, *’ all the Beat Estate, 
Lands and P.emise of which the said Elizabeth 
Walls was seized at the ttnn of her death, in 
separate lots, mentioned and described in the said 
order as follows 

FIRST,
“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lyine 

and being in the Pariah of Chatham aforesaid, 
bounded as follow», to wit: Commencing in tie 
north aide of Duke Stieet SI the distance of sixty- 
nine feet eeatei ly from (he east si de of lands lately 
owned ap<* occupied bv Alexander Key, deceased ; 
thence northerly on s line parallel with King 
Street sixty sight feet six inches ; thence east
erly on a line parallel with Duke Street twenty- 

4 піке feet six Inches ; thence souther! у on a line 
parallel with King htreet thirty flv»-feet six 
inches ; thence westerly on a line parallel with 
Duke Street fuur feet three inches ; thence south • 
erly on a line parallel with King street thirty- 
three feet three inches, or to the north side of 
D ike Street ; theece weeterl 
side of Duke Street
to tho place uf beginning—being I__
of land that was conveyed to said 
Murphy by James Crowley on the thirteenth day 
of July, A. D. 1870, and by said Johanna Murphy 
conve» ed to said Elizabeth Walls, by deed dated 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1883, registered 
the 14th day ot November, A. D. 1883, in North
umberland Registry Office iu Vol. 62, page* 
214 and 215.

SECOND, аіно all that other lot of land and pre- 
mi w-e mentioned and described in said order os :

“All that puce or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the Town und Parish of Chatham 
aforesaid, in the County of North umberl*od, on 
which the buildings formerly occupied by John 
Brown, merchant, a* 
right of read Irom froi 
on the west side of the said

A GENERAL MEETING of the Stockholders of 
the Mlramichl Skating and Ctrl mg Kink Company

boae-li,is, no more, no lot. eatery. Po.ition
permanent. Our references, any bank in > o clock In the afternoon, fot the purpose of taklrib 
.ay town. It i. mainly office wuvk con- «Й Ira-Gl^ihl ртріп",*

dividing the capital and property reuiloiiu ar 
tho stockholders, in proportion to their 
Interest».

Lagi elation, 
signed. From that day Mr. Wallace and 
Dr. Montague were at daggers dtawn.

Mr. Robert Birmingham was the chief 
organizer of the Conservative paity. 
Like bir. Wallace he was a prominent 
Orangeman. Mr. Burmitigham took the 
aide of Dv. Montague and Mr. H-tggart, 
who were also on the same aide ai Sir

dock In I going on.
I South of Kroonstsd there ia a wide gap. 
The railway ia only partially defended, aud, 

quarter of % mile behind the buildings. | M General Kdly-Kenny has hurried all the 
On F.iday morning the borer at uok available troops no tl,ward ihi assumption 

oil at 365 feet. It wae not flowing о I, i, that there is danger of a second raid. The 
but would come under the elites of a | lose of the Derbyshire* ie estimated fiom 
pumping well. It was concluded not to 600 to TOO men. 
torpedo the first sands ; but to boie on to 
the second eandr.

This incident ie very encouraging and 
the promoters will probably locate other 
boringe nearer Moncton.

Tho second wae locatad at Memram-
cook, on the College lands, about a

ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domi
nion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.— 1,4,00.

i am mg 
respective

Dated Newcastle, 7th May, A.D. 1900.
While the conversion of one man, even 

though occupying the important position 
which Mr. Tweediedoeeat present, would not 
in itself be of great importance, 
bearing upon the provincial elections is con
cerned, yet it ia impossible to regard Mr. 
Tweedie’s course in this particular otherwise 
than moat important, because there are many 
thousands of electors, particularly in the 
northern counties of the province, who since 
the formation of the Blair Government in 
1883 have supported his administration and 
the succeeding ones, are, it ie generally be
lieved. taking the same view of Dominion 
affairs as Mr. Tweedie, and his attitude ia 
an index of tbo course whieh they, like him, 
will pursue when the next Dominun elec
tions take place. It is because the Conser
vative press recognize this fact, and also 
because of their knowledge that Mr. 
Tweedie’s defection, following shat of the 
Hon. Mr. Coatigan is a severe blow to them, 
that they have eo bitterly attacked Mr. 
Tweedie.

JNO. FERGUSON, 
Bec‘y, Treasurer.

M.S.N. CO.eo far as ite j A Renter despatch from Maseru, dated 
June 11. 8.35 p.m., say»: 

j “F.fteen hundred Boors surrendered to 
General Brabaut today in the Ficksburg 
district.”

Charles Tupper in support of the Reme
dial Bill. Mr. Wallace, was, of courte, 
an anti-remedialiat. Mr. Birmingham 
waa actively at work trying to keep the 
lodges solid for Tupper and Mr. Wallace 
wat zealously engaged in endeavoring to 
get them to vole against remedial legielil
lation. In these days Mr. В rin ingham 
was looked upon as the autocrat of the 
party. Whatever he laid was law. The 
feeling between Mr. Birmingham and Mr. 
Wallace wae intense, and the latter al
ways believed that Dr. Montague knew 
more about the anonymous letters than 
he waa willing to tell.

Thie waa pretty much the position of 
affaire until after ihe general elections in 
June 1896. Before the campaign waa

DENTISTRY ITIME TABLE.
7’itiir ward—30 wtniffe* /t.tfcr than Ko st

em Staiuionl, Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
Machadodorp has been cfficially proclaim

ed the otpitil of the Tranevaiil. A Lorvrxo 
Marquez despatch says that the village has 
swollen into a small city, the majority of

THE WAR 1 Om« »""^»..тЛГп>рт.о6дге. h, .,.m

PAIMESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.London June 9-А belated dee patch from 
Mount Prospect via Newcastle, Netal, dated the «hebitente living in tei.ta

An official Boer telegram asserts that the 
British have been defeated with considerable

OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL,

Thursday, June 7, throws light on the armi
stice agreed on between the British and 
Bo«re recently. It appears that Gineral 
Buffer met General Christian Botha June 2,at 
O’Neil’s farm, between Umgueh and Mxjuba 
and summoned B»tha to surrender. General

хшвв
CHATHAM, N B,

8TR. "MIRAMIOHI,”
CAPT. UOODFKLLOW.lose at Doukei’* Pocrt, in the southern 

extremity of the Free State or Orange River 
Colony, ten miles from Norval’s Point. It 
was thought that thie dietriot had been 
cleared of Boere end re be Is long ego.

The Boers still cling at Laiog’s Nek, but 
General Ви 1er’* forces are it 11 wot king far 
around in that direction.

Lord Roberta has wired Cape Town that, 
prior to Wednesday, 6bh inst , he liberated 
151 officers aud 3,600 of the rank and file. 
The Boers consequently took off only 900.

London, June 13, 10.10 s.ro.—The War 
office poste the following despatch from Gen. 
Boiler.

•'Headquarters in Natal,lune 11.—We 
forced Almond’* Nek to-day. It is not 
marked on the map, but ie the defile to 
Charleston flats. The enemy were in con
siderable force with eeviral guns iu position. 
The brunt of the fighting fell upon the 2nd 
Dorsete, who carried the position at the 
point of the bayonet, and the third cavalry 
brigade, who were heavily attacked on our 
right from very broken country round the 
Iketioi mountain. I hope our o isualtiee are 
less than 100, which, considering the ex
treme length of the position, ia much less 
than 1 expected. The whole attack was 
directed by Hildynrd, whose dispositions 
weie extremely good. The artillery, tenth 
brigade and third cavalry brigade did the 
most of the woik.”

t
Wl.l leave Chatham every 
eeote'i) at 7.10 e.m. f >r Ne 
a*tle at 7 46 ( 

wn river. VIE 
end N

morn Ing (Sundays, ex- 
woiufcle, and leave New- 

castle at 7 46 * m. and Chstlum hi 9 s.m. f-»r points 
down river, vis Logglevll.e, Oak Point, Burnt 
Church, and Neguec, callltg at Кмитіїио on 
Monday*, Wednesday* and Fridays, an l Bvy uu 
\ In on Tuetda)e. Tinnedty* and Saturday*.

On Ти» міауа, Tlinrsilaya and 8 v urdav*, St earner Si 
passengers fer NswesHtie, Uvuehtstowa or Bush- 
ville will bo lorwAVtled by 8tr. Net

MALT EXTRACTS.along the north•У
live feet three inches 

the same piece 
Johanna

In the event of a reconstruction of the 
provincial cabinet, the retirement of Hon. 
A. S. White is foreshadowed. Mr.

Botha eeld he was not empowered to aocede 
to the demand. General Buffer replied: 
“Very well,” aud turned to go away, when 
General Botha proseed him to make a pro- 
ppeaL General Buffer said he had no pro
posal to make but pointed out that the Boers 
were surrounded and referred to the use
lessness of shedding unnecessary blood.

“What do you want us to do inked 
General Botha beseechingly.

“ Return to your farms, leave your big 
gone end aw ut Lord Roberts’ decision,” 
replied Qeueral Buffer,

The Federal commandant said he would 
■refer the question to the Burgher*. General 
Buffer then scolded to General Botha’s 
appeal for an armistice until day-break, June 
6, showing the Boers’ reports of General 
Buffer having requested an armistice to have 
been incorrect.

Ingogo, June 9—The Boers have replied 
in rather curt terms to General Buffer's pro
posal that if they wished to surrender it 
must be unconditionally and an art.llery 
duel ie now proceeding.

f Ль’т УГ*10 'Ul,ply the d*m'nJI
WK HAVE

entered upon Sit Mackenzie Bowel! ie- Tweedie he foreshadowi aa premier, the 
signed and Sir Cnarlee Tupper became I Hon. Mr. Png.ley aa attorney-genera!, 
Premier. The election return» ehowed I snd Hon. Mr. Ferris 
that Sir Charlei made a mistake in adopt- [ pnrtfo'.il. 
ing coercion of Manitoba as hie platform.
He failed to carry Quebec with B, and 
List the support of Clarke Wallace, the 
Grand Sovereign of the Order in British 
North America.

MEALS AmtmHMENTS ON BOARD AT 
SEASONABLE RATES.

to holding a 
The correspondent cannot 

have any warrant other than mere specu
lation for this slate, because no practical 
reconstruction would exclude both the 
counties of f^estmorland and Albert from

WYETH’S MALT
AT SSote PKR BOTTI.K.

h
>L_ . fjS. J ггиггагі -

a store, stands, with a 
rear of said premises, 
building, ot six feet, 

conveying the same brtadtb ss iu front of the 
said premises to the rear thereof, and was con
veyed to David T. Johnston by his father, George 
Johnston, by Indenture, beornur date the 26th 
day of November, A. D. 1870, and by Uu said 
David T. Jvhust >n vo Thomas Delaney, by 
bearing date the 14th day of June, A l>. 188.1, 
and bequeathed by the b*td Thomas Delaney to 
his wife, Mai goret Delaney, by will, beariig 
date the 9th ef October, A. D. 1887, toe same 
having been -conveyed by Uis' said Margaret 
Delaney to said Elisabeth Walle, by deed, dated 
the 29th day of August, A 
ed in the Registry Office of 
umberlaod on the 13th day 
1889, in Volume 67, pages oo and 66, 

gar For terms of sale apply to the

PABST MALTcabinet representation.
У AT 30ota PER BOTTLE.I London Timber Trades Journal, June 2 )

I&ersssod Vtlne of Softwood.
STEAMER “NELSON"

CAPTAIN BULLZCK.
COMMENCING MM 11.1, 1900, V\TlL LEAVE

CHATHAM AT

PI HOFBRAU MALTAt a time when *o much interest ie
devoted to tho foreign wood supply of 
deals, &c.% cut from the “pinue ay Ives- 
trie,'1 the appreciation in value nf the 
North of Europe produo a, and the 
ultimate turn thd present increased cost 
of such woods may Lad to, it ie just as 
well to reflect occasionally on the 
agencies that tire silently, but none the 
lesi effec ively, controlling the prices that 
are demanded ior the converted material. 
The great mistake that ii c mmitted by 
many people engaged in the timber trade 
is in supposing і hat because the rise in 
value has beecij unusually rapid that there
fore it ie occaafoDpil by temporary oaueee, 
and may justly as likely return to its 
former level not. We may here 
observe that wood huotatione for the past 
three years have hat^ no level to bane 
calculations upon, aa obting that limita
tion they have all been gping upwards. 
But we have the fact of the advance from

AT 15ota PER HOTTER OR TWO 
FOR ЇЛси.

D. 189», ufl regl 
tue County of Morh- 
of beptember, A. D.

KSWi Af-TI.R 
10.16 a.m 
1J.I5 pm

ft. 16 "
о 7.46 o

On Tues«U>», Тітміїаун aid Saturday* Sir. 
“Nelson11 Will lews Chatham at 7 p,m , or ou 
arrival of Htr, “Miramlohl.*’

NRLF0V AT
9.60 a,m.

11.60 о
в ftrt p m, 
6 00

Reduction in Price in Lots
OK і DOZ AND DOZEN.

9.00 a m. 
11.00 „ 
2,00 h m. 
4.16 ..undersigned.
7 00

Dated this 11th day of May. A D. 1900, 
E. GIBOUARD,

Plaintiff s dolidtor.
HENRY H. JAMES, 

Referee iu Equity 
for the Co. oi Kent HICKEY’S QRUO SHEEr^KKPASNKNGKR TARIFF Ь\)П RATES.

All Freights Muet be Prepaid
Reporta from Maseru, Basutoland, June 9, 

•ay the Boers around Ftckaburg refuse to 
surrender and severe fighting is expect*!, 
though a deapa’oh of June 8, from Ham- 
monia, which te only a few miles from Fickt- 
burg, nye the situation iu the southeast 
corner of the Orange Colony ie un .’hinged i 
that General Bundle has received the В »«r 
delegatee sent to negotiate peace terms, and 
that tho result of the negotiations is un
known.

J. ARCH’D II AVI LAN I),

(Telephone 40.)
Maid Servant Wanted.
^WANTS a 1-А goofi remr,! M.U Servent. Apply

Mlta. JAI1VIS, Ch.th.m '"V

DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

err. KITTS, "W. I*

Cable Address : Deravin
LION DERAYIN, Consular Igentfor Trance.

London, June 12,—The War office has 
received the foffuwing despatch from General 
Kelly Kenny і

’’Blokmfontrin, Juua 12.— Our troops 
from the north are at Honingspruit (touth 
of Roodeval, where the Boer* cut the II, it ah 

I linos i f communication), hating dv.feeti d the 
enemy. They will be at America S.ding 
to-morrow at 8 a.m.

“General Knox moves out from Kroon- 
•Uil to intercept the enemy.

• Fuller particules later,”

Oiialham, N. D.. Maj- 17, 190ft.

o. WARMUNÙEfÙ
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
W,

"Сарі Town, June 10,—Kelly K.nny re
porta from Bloenfontein thi. morning that 
Mithaen with th. greater part of hie division 
wae fighting early in the morning of June 8, 
ten mi lee south of H.ilbron, where Colvlle 
wee reported to be with the Highland 
Bilgade, Methuen left Eindley June 5 with 
ample supplie» for himielf and 0 >lvilla,{sav
ing Peget to hold Llndley with a luffloient 
fore» and «upplies. Kelly-Kenny hae order
ed Knox to preee in the enemy’, outpost», 
bellefing the enemy’s strength to be ex- ' F. Harrison a former prominent maroliiut 
aggereted. All ie quiet and there I. no anx- j of St, John, a medalist for set vice iu the 
lety as regards the dietriot to the south. Rail rebellion in the Northwest, after pet- 
Communication» north of Kroooetad have forming which ha joined the 8th Hunan in

which he we. Captain and quartermaster. 
When the war in South Africa broke out he 

Lonpott, June Vi—Lt. Qeneral Sir Fred- j promptly volunteered, end, hie service, being 
eriok Forestier-Walker, in command of tho I MWpted. he wa. appointed an nffiovr Iu tho 
Run of oommunioation In South Africa, РЄГ,иГт‘
repotti that in the dleaater to the Briti.h ! Ці. widow vu formerly Mis. Tho.. S. 
loops on Juno 7th at Roodeval, where the Adam, end e daughter of the late Hon, 
Boars out Lord Roberta's line of oommenioe- J»mM I Fellow.. Cept, lUrrieon was a

keen eporteman, a fo mer mrmb-r of the 
Teba.lnteo Fishing Club and, therefore, an 

Northumberland

Г

------ IN------a normal price to an abnormal one to 
contemplate, and therefore a decline ia 
always a possibility ; bpt ie it a proba-

still hold a 
prominent place for WATCHES, CLOUKS, JEWILLRÎ,

Silverware St Novel tine,
A despatch ot Ihh lout., from Governor 

M larr at Cape Towu reports the death of 
U'pt. Charles F. Harrieou of St. Juhn. This 
event will oauee great regret, uot only in St. 
John, but also in many othtr parte of the 
province where the deceased officer wa* will 
known. He was the eldest son of Mr. Win.

%PRESENTS- VAll new gootls. Give him a raff

W® â*!* K,l'dl l,) welcome visitors, pleated 
our good* aud ready to make clone prises to all.

WARMUNDK.

year’s import are of a transitory character, 
euoh for example ae the almost unpre
cedented shortage in the log-get in 
Sweden which it ia fair to suppose when 
this deficiency ia made good will help tc

—and—

NOW KxraniRNCRD ,Watchmarr* 

Pallsn Corner Chatham N. B.OUR 1900 FASHIONS.-

л| Rvally the nioeit line of Suit- fc 
і tigs ever shown by us, we now ™ 

ЛІ have for your inspection.
This Ie a sort of a Spring 

Oppn<ug, though it ie not a formal & 
oprn ng at all.

You will find the nicest goods, 
the latest fuhlon», aud we ere 

|q hera to fit you perfectly.

THE OO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.lxbean out aiaoe June 6."TIME

mm TO 8ГГ FOB THEM AT VIA. TICS

Uanada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through-' 
from Frederic on Juncton to 
Boston.

. Mereereau’s Photo. Rooms,
▲•d avoid poaaibis diseppointmeut later when our
rash is oo.

Give as s trial order for so enlargement in 
Orayew, Water color he.

rl■
; diminishing. It could not be otherwise ІХ-

«
Щ:

W. L.T. WELDONMBRMREAU.
The Photographer or ocoaeioual visitor to

Chatham, Hot, 23rd 1898. MlftOHAMT TAILOR. ГI
.

і-

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,
і direct to Wi

«»••• Ss V. I. Pafemft▲^Йгоігетта”!
ЖХРВЖХЖЖСК. Book "Bsw to «Mais Potaats, 

eta., emS hes. BsSenta eeecnrei tàram* Z. в. free** 
rserivs spsolsl mottes, wttbirt chart*, h the
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Hfrwout:* Pitrlotic Concert*.W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED. AU reports from Newcastle egree in 
indicating that the patriotic concerts given 
in that town on Tuesday and Wednesday«8Г Telephone 25.
evenings of last week, were great successes 

of the kind of sport New Brunswick waters i„ every way. The committee of ladies who
took the matter in band worked effectively 

Tuesday’s 8t. John Globe says 14On en<i were loyally assisted by citisene geo-
Saturday Mr. Chas. H. Wright, at Dead егаЦу so that the resulU were more than 
Brook, landed a white tish measuring twelve up to the expectations of the piomoteie. 
sod a half inches and weighing nearly three »i«he re0eipU were $410.08 and the expenses 
pounds. He also captured several tine red oniy $35 60,leaving a net balance of $373.58. 
trout. Messrs. Fred W. Dcering and 
Vernon J. Hiersey, of Boston, who spent 
•om. time on the Maine water., bat were Nicholson, pabli.be. the following:-

The Patriotic Concert Committee of 
Newcastle desire to thank all who kindly

This Paper Farm Journal 
One Year, nearly 5 Years

give the tourist.—Telegraph.

PAY BP AND CET WTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE Of ONE.

ife-want <0 get 500 new ndteeribere to 
TBE ADVANCE, and are going to do it 
if we can; we therefore continue our 
rangement with the Farm Journal a ehort 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Fatm Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904. both for 91.00 paid in 
advanc \ And wt make the eame offer to 
all old eubeeribere who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

Ton know whet this paper is, and the 
Vàfb Journal is a gem—practical, pro- 
grearire—a clean, honeat, useful paper— 
full of gumption, foil of aonehine, with an 
immense circulation among the best peo
ple everywhere. You ought to. take it.

The Seoretery-Treiamer, Mrs. Oabnrn

unsuoceaafnl, came to St. John, end on
Taeaday went ont to Ur. Johnstone’s; Here 
they found Hrat-olsae boata, etc. The men assisted in making the concert, e racceas, 
remained the week ont, and were fairly en- »•» ‘be press, Miiemiohi Steam Navigation

Co. end Mr. J. D. B. F. McKenzie of

ar-

rsptcred with the piece. When they left 
for home on Mondey they took with them » Chethem. 
box of beuatifol red sod white fish to nuke ^ Pretorls ОеїЛгШоа.the months of the Bostoniens wster, es well 
es to torn their minds to beeutiful Loch 
Lomond.”

The second Chethem oelebretion in con
nection with the fell of Protoria took piece 
lest Wednesday evening. At six o’clock 
there was e general Bounding of belle end 

The Advance will bs obliged to its eteem whiatlee. There wee, at dark, e pro-
oeseioo heeded by Mayor Loggia end Aid. 
Burr end composed of the two town bande, 
the Firemen, with their engines end other 
apparatus, fifty torch bearers and a number 
of teams of different kinds.

Many of the stores, offices and private 
buildings were decorated end illominsted 
and the Dominion and town build loge were 
especially brilliant. Conspicuous amongst 
the illuminations by citizens were those of 
Dr. J. B. Baoeon, Aid. Morris, D. Crim- 
utin, A. W. Waters, Alex. Robinson, D. G. 
Smith. Jae. Niool, Mayor Lcggie, Aid. 
Burr, P. C. Johnston, Peter Archer, the 
Adams House and H. H. Fallen. As usual, 
the firemen and each public-spirited track- 

John Fleiger end Alex. Morris

To Our Beslm-
ШШ

numerous renders if they will enable ns to 
make reference in oar local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information' 
in person at the office, or writing to us 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advakcs’s columns do not appear 
therein, «imply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
bat have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell os your local news.

m gtitamithi and the Berth 
ghert, ЖШ-

.
Р-угтжл Flowers and Plants to be sold 

to day and tomorrow. See advt.

Foresters Service. 
order of Forester» are to attend Divine ser
vice in St. Andrew’s Church on Sabbath 
first. Rev. D. Henderson, the pastor, assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Waite a former pastor of St 
Andrews, will conduct the service.

The First Salmon taken with the 
fly in Miramichi waters this season was a 
ten pounder which was landed at the Falls 
port, Nogth branch of Sevogle last Saturday 
by Fishery Commissioner Smith, while 

* testing that stream.

Natan Creamery The erection of the 
Nspan Creamery building is making rapid 
progress under the direction of contractor 
Wm. âoott of Chatham. It is expected 
that it will be in running order eatly in 
July.

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is compound
ed of the best concentrated extracts of baiks 
roots and game in the world. It is a safe 
and reliable medicine, pleasant to the teste, 
and cares coughs, colds, asthma and croup. 
You can find it at all drug stores, 25c all 
Druggists.

It is not Seemly for the ajdermanic 
committee who put up the several mis
spelled notices in the Chatham Public 
Square to pretend that they did it pnrpoatly 
in order to attract attention to them, or to 
apply offensive epithets to those who have 
directed attention to the error. Such ignor
âmes when coupled with impertinence, will 
cot commend the Town Council committee 
to right-thinking eitixens.

;!a
■

The Independent

▲eknovledeemsat

contributed mjet gO the celebrstio i.Chatham, N. B., June 8, 1900.
E. R. Mazhum, E q., Maritime Manager 

Temperance and General Life Aeaurauoe 
Co., St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:-I beg to acknowledge the 
receipt of your company’s cheque for $1000 
in payment of claim under policy on life of 
my eon Manser T. Kitchen, and to thank 
you for the prompt settlement of the same. 
I find that the cheque in payment was 
leaned by your company on the same day in 
which the claim papers reached your head 
office.

Ohstixsa Town Oeuaell-
The Town Council of Chatham held a 

special meeting on Monday evening, His 
Worship, Mayor Loggie presiding.

The Mayor said that the meeting was 
called, according to arrangements made at 
last regular meeting, for the purpose of 
receiving a report from the 
Works Committee on the «object of 
options on lands at and in the vicinity of 
Morrison’s Brook, to be acquired in con
nection with the proposed town water 
works. The Committee, however, were 
still engaged in that work and, therefore 
not ready to report.

The mayor reported also that the company 
guaranteeing the treasures’* bond to the 
town had placed in hie hands a form to be 
completed when the premium falling due 
should be paid.

The mayor also read a letter from Sam. 
Thomson, Esq., Secretary Treasurer of the 
Municipality of Northumberland, on the 
«object of the aoeoont betw 
and the mooioipality in connection with the 
Chatham public wharf and the old lockup, 
seking that steps be taken to have a 
satisfactory settlement of the matter.

On motion of eld. Maher, it was ordered 
that the premium on the treasurer’s guaran
tee bond be paid to the company.

On motion of aid. Murdoch, it was order
ed that County Secretary Thomson’s letter 
on the subject of the publie wharf and 
lookup bo referred to the Finance Committee 
to be reported on at the next regular

Public

Yours truly,
Nathaniel Kitchen, 

Guatdian for Jane B. Kitchen

Mr. Fred Chesman is the agent at Chst- 
ham, and Mr. John Robinson, Jr. that at 
Newcastle for the above named company.

Patriotic Sermon la flt Andrew’s
Oüurck.

ЕИ

&

In the course of a patriotic sermon on 
Sunday evening in St. Andrew’s Church, 
Rev. Dr. Waite, of Owen Sound, who for 
some years was the esteemed and popular 
pastor of the ohuieh, said, that it is no secret 
that Lord Roberte, who is leading oar arms to 
victory in South Africa, was a Baptist of the 
strict type, and the “British Weekly” sent 
one of its reportete to old Gower St. Chapel, 
London, and found that he regularly wor
shipped there, and was a moat earnest and

the town

Щ

Miramichi Marble Works:—Now b sincere participant in its ordinances. Hethe time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocka of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 
can produce. Call and get oar prices. 
They are right.

was in the highest and noblest 
Chriatain soldier. The earnest words with

a

which he commended to hie troops the 
preyer written by the Archbishop of Ar
magh, the touching letter in which he hoped 
the children of Britain would heap on pray
ing for him, ae he needed their piayere, were 
little incidente which showed his heart, anj? 
which farther endeared him to the British 
people.

»t-
ing.

The Clerk read a letter from the Robb 
Engineering Company, of Amherst, N. 8., 
claiming that the boiler sent for the stone 
crasher was quite capable and safe to be ran 
at the pressure it was intended to carry and 
offering te send an engineer representing a 
guarantee company in such matters to test 
it with the view of insuring it in their 
behalf against explosion.

Aid. Maher said the Robb letter 
ought to go to the Board of Works.

Aid. Burr asked aid. Maher what the 
pressure stipulated for the boiler was.

A1J. Maher didn’t know. The mayor 
•aid 80 lbs.

Aid. Burr thought the boiler should be 
•eat back to the Robb Company at once if 
it was unsuitable.

Aid. Maher said that might be left with 
the Board of Works to deal with.

The clerk said he had shown the Robb 
letter to aid McIntosh, chairman of the 
Board of Works and also to aid. Watt and 
they said it should be referred to the 
eonnciL

Aid. Galilean said immédiats steps 
should be taken to return the boiler, which 
was known to be unsuitable.

The cle k said a motion had been passed 
at last regular meeting of the council author
ising enquiry ae to the cost of a new boiler 
for the crusher.

Aid. Maher moved, seconded by aid. 
Gallivan, that the Robb communication be 
referred to the Public Works Committee 
with power to act. Carried. [It was 
understood that the boiler would be return
ed to Messrs. Robb]

Aid. Burr, seconded by aid. Murdoch, 
moved that the treasurer be authorised to 
make a sight draft on Messrs. Robb for the 
freight paid by the town on the engine and 
boiler, which the town found unsuitable. 
Carried.

Adjourned.

John H. Lawlor A Co.

Personal:—Captain Maeumber formerly 
in the sea tug Douglas H. Thomas is now 
coast pilot on the Plant liner, Florida.

Rev. D. Henderson is in Halifax this week 
attending the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada.

Mr. 8ні Johnstone of the Bank of Mon
treal at Wallaceburg, Out, is rimting hie 
parente— Me. and Mrs. D. T. Johnstone at 
Bathurst.

Much sympathy ie felt with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. F. Mooney, of St. John, in the loee of 
their only daughter at the age of 13.

*TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
W HONEST persons to represent ne as 

Managers in this and ekes by counties. Salary 
8900 a year and expertes. Straight,bona-fide 
no more, no lees salary. Position permanent. 
Our references, any bank in any town. It ie 
mainly office work conducted* at home. 
Refer once. Enclose aelf-addronsed stamped 
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 
3 Chicago.—1,4,00.

Very Hard Indeed-

There are so many thing! th *t appear un
necessary, and of jvhich for the life of us we 

neither purpose nor end. It may be 
corns or just one of those thorns in the flash 
the why and the wherefore of which we can
not see. Nevertheless they are of the kind 
that are easily removed. Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor makes short work of them. 
Try it and see how nicely it coaxes them 
out. Use none other than Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Sold by druggists.

Promenade Concert and Sals.
it by

the Kings Own Mieaion Circle in Maeonie 
Hall, Chatham, on Monday evening, ooo- 
sistiog of a promenade concert and sale of 
refresh і

There was an attractive entertain)

*
if?

te, aprons, etc. The hall and 
tables ware prettily decorated and the latter 
well attended. Amongst those in charge 
and nerving were Mi 
Flore Johnson, Libbie Woods, Mrs. Heck- 
bert, Mi
Grace Mallin, Mr». Maggie McLean, Misses 
Barbara Walker, Fannie Jackson, Mrs. 
Bert Haines., Mi 
Hannah Gammon, Muriel Ellis, Louise 
Stewart, Lillie Rose, Lulu Meraereae, Annie 
Snowball and Mabri Gould. McEacberan’s 
Star Orchestra furnished music sod Mr. 
Geo. E. Fisher closed out what remained at 
the close by auction. The net proceeds 
were over $80.

Lillie Snowball,

Agnes Cornish, Maud Reid,
A Hired Thief:—Fred Mitchell, a fifteen 

year old boy, the too of William Mitchell, 
a mill hand at Fredericton was shot and 
dangerioualy wounded while stealing junk 
from the establishment of William Webber.

■ John Andeieon, who had been employed to 
watch the place, fired the shot from a 32 
calibre revolver after calling upon Mitchell to 
■top aid the latter failing to do so. 
Mitch all told the officers that he had 
been hired ta do the stealing1 by Louie 
Lavigne, another junk dealer. La vigne 
was arrested for conspiracy to steal, and 
Anderson for doing the shooting.

/’ ,

Irving,Kate McIntyre,

The Freemen.
This week’s Issue of the Royal Gazette 

gives public notice that letters patent have 
been leaned under the great seal of the 
province, bearing date June lit, incorporât» 
ing the following St. John gentlemen i 
Robert W. Conoo*. James J. McGaffigao,
John McGoldrick, Richard Sullivan, merch
ants, and Thomas Kick ham, harness maker, 
as The Freeman Publishing CoM Ltd., with 
a .apital stock of $5,000, divided into $5 
eh. ■*- —v

It is understood that Rev. Father Gaynor 
is now editor of the Weekly Freeman, in 1 bave been quite anxious of late ae to hie 
auceeeeioo to W. K. Reynolds.—Sun.

The new editor of the Freeman ie a native

Biogli Horse Book contains more “horse 
Bouse” than many volumes ten times ite sise. 
It tells all about breeds, about feeding and 
watering, about stable and road manage
ment, of whims and view, of harness, of dis- 

aad remedies, of breeding, of colt 
-education, of shoeing, and indeed it covers 
the whole subject m a concise, practical aid 
interesting
ie profanely sad beautifully illustrated, and 
handatmely bound in cloth. Every man or 

who drives a horse should have a 
'The price is 50 cents, by mail j ad-

[ Fredericton Gleaner. 1
tosrlee S- D. Bitot* BeU07*4 to W * 

FUiplne rrisoatr.
Th. iatimste frieed. of Mr. ChstU. O.

D. Roberta and Mrs. Roberta, who ie here,

whereabouts, nothing having been heard 
from him for several week >. For some time

: It contains 128 pages,

& of Chatham, and the paper will, therefore, 
doubtless, attract ач increased interest on 
the part of Miramichi people,

Mr. Roberts had been talking strongly of 
going ont to the Philippine Islands. Several 
weeks ego he expressed e wish or a deter
mination to enlist in the United States army, 
procure a commission and go to the Philip
pines. Since then nothing whatever baa 
been heard directly from him, nor indirectly 
either, until the following despatch раЬЦіЬ- 
ad in the newspapers on Friday list attract
ed the attention and riveted the interest of 
his friends here :

Washington, May 31.—The following 
despatch was received at the War depart- 

t to-day from General McArthur at 
Manila. While scouting near San Migoel 
de Maynmo (Lozju), May 29th, Captain 
Charles D. Roberta, Privates John A. Mc
Intyre and Lyel W. Ak$n were osptored ; 
Sergeant John Gillen, Privates Joseph 
MoUourt end John A. Qreeo, killed | Qeo. 
Ringer, wounded thigh. All of company I, 
35th Regiment, U. 8. A.

Taken in connection with the expressed

woman 
copy.
dress the Publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., 
Philadelphia.

1*1

lUmUd ht Broçkton, 1См$Що

The Brockton (Mass.) Times of Jane 5th 
has the following : John Gillard of Water- 
ville, Me., and Mary B. Malay of 91 Wio- 
throp Are et, formerly of Newcastle, N. B., 
ware united in marriage at S\ Patrick’s 
church this morning. Rev. B. L. McClure 
officiating. The edifice was well filled with 
relatives, wall wishers and members of the 
church. The bride was becomingly cos
tumed in a gown of pearl grey, trimmed 
with chiffon. She carried white carnations, 
ami wore a toque of white rotes. The 
bridesmaid, Mias Matilda Golden, of North 
Bas too. wore e eoetume of moire broadeloth,

I trimmed in white. The beet man wee 
Stephen W. Wiley of East Milton. After 

y the bridal party drove to thé 
home of T. C. Farrell, 91 Winthrcp street, determination of Mr. Roberts and the fact 
an unde of the bride. There a breakfast that he has not been heard from for all 
was served to the relatives end Mends who this time it ie generally believed that th« 
had gathered t) offer congratulations. The Captain Charles D. Roberte mentioned ii 
forenoon wae spent in • pleasant w»y. none other than the distinguished poet and 
Mueio wae furnished by Mies Mary Merphy, son of Rev. Dr. R>beit« of this city,

Arm Insured :—When pilot George 
Sutton was leaving the 8. S. Glorgow off 

* the Miramichi bar on Sunday morning last 
wae running and hie boat 

by the steamer changing her 
weather aide.

ter..
quite aI
WM,
еоамв, ,laced on the 
As th. big темеї rolled th. host 
wm bnmght up 
pilot Mood ready to taap ieto the Utter. I. 
doing this st »
10 feet with one arm over th. gunwale. 
Jolt then th. host wm thrown by th. sen 
■glint the ship*, side end the pilot's arm 
wm badly jammed, bet lortnnately not 
broken. It might hare been worse.

the rail where the

f
t too Ute be Ml about

Ë

1- Those Loch Ldhotn Тжоот: — Monday 
morning Mr. Ernest Fleming landed n 
bandeome big trout at Fishing Creek Bridge, 
Upper Loch Lomond, at Mr. Zeke Johnston's 
place. It WM a beauty, weighing Ij pound». 
It WM shown in Mr. a. J. Richey'» atom 

•window lari right, and wm a good ahowiag

the

a
Ж-

an accomplished pianist. Among the guests 
were friends from North Easton, Milton and 
Boston. The esteem in which both are held 

•was manifest by the assortment of wedding 
gifts. At noon Mr. and Mrs. Gillard left 
for Waterville, Me., where they will reside, 
and a reception will be held to-night at tha 
home which the groom has provided for his 
bride.

High Claes Field and Carden Seeds !r

Just Received From a Reliable Seedsman
WHITE RUSSIAN SEED WHEAT, 
SEED BARLEY,

FYFE SEED WHEAT,
NEW DANISH WHITE OATS,

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED. /
BflTBockrog orders now.

• 7Г-*» -i-rr v T F W"%

Should thl« prove to be the otse Mr. Roberts 
will have secured an abondaoos of matai 1*1 
for his literary work, which wae doubtless 
the object he had in view in going to the 
Philippines.

No Truth in it.
Rev. Dr. Roberte says that the story pub

lished by a local paper thit his eon, Prof. 
Chas. G. D. Rebel u, had been captured, 
while serving io the American army tn the 
Philippines, ie without foundation in fact. 
Prof. Roberte Is at present in New York 
and hae been in steady communication with 
hie family. The Roberts taken prisoner by 
the Fillipinoe is a captain in the 35th U. 8. 
A.—Herald.

SlMMt Pulp 1HU la tin World
Bangor, Me., June 9—The building of 

the pulp plant at Grand Folli, N. B., in 
which Hon. Redfield Proctor, of Vermont, 
and other proin'neut Americans are interest
ed, is now said to be assured. The plant ie 
to be by far the largest i t the world, nearly 
double the size of the great plant at Mill!- 
nocket, Maine. It will cost $7,000,000, 
and one-half the capital ie to be furnished 
by American», the other half by Britltb 
capitalists.

The plans for this m il have been in course 
of preparation for two years, its capacity 
will be 300 tons of white newspaper, 225 
tons of ground wood pulp and 175 tone of 
sulphite pulp daily, requiring 525 cords of 
wood a dsy. The plant will furnish em
ployment for 1,000 bends, and a small city 
is expected to grow up where now is e 
sleepy little village. The power afforded by 
the Grand Falls of the St. John river ie 
immense beyond conception, and other 
industries will be established either 
at tbte spot or near by. Twelve 
miles above the falls spline ere 
being made for the erection of a number of 
mills for the manufacture of pu'p and vari
ous products of hard and soft woods. Io 
this enterprise several very prominent men 
are interested, among them Lord Strathcona, 
Frank Stetson, of St. John, N. В , and Hon. 
B. R. Burpee, of Bangor. The power will 
be electricity, generated at Grand FaIIi and 
transmitted over twelve miles of wire. 
Within the past three weeks land hae been 
purchased for the eitee of these mills, and it 
ie expected that the work of construction 
will soon begin.

British Columbia Elections-
Ottawa, Jane 10—The late election 

returns from British Colombia show that 
the Martin government is hopelessly de
feated. This ie what wae expected. Those 
Conservatives who ran on straight party 
lines have met with a still greater defeat, 
having lost their leader, Charles Wilson in 
the contest. The returns, which ere not 
yet complete, stand about as follows :

Martin (government) 8, opposition 17, 
provincial 4, Conservative 7, Libor 1 and 
Independent 1.

There ere 38 members in the legislature. 
The opposition ie composed of Liberals and 
Conservatives who are not in fare of party 
lines io provincial affairs and the provincial 
party were members of the Semlin-Cotton 
party. Mr. Ceiter Cotton is among those 
defeated. The Labor man elected ie Ralph 
Smith, preeidtnt of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Association, who is a Liberal in 
Dominion politics. One feature of the 
election te to see so many strong Dominion 
Liberals returned as compared to the 
Conservatives. Men like C. H. Macintosh, 
of Rowland ; Charles Wilson and Carter 
Cotton have all been badly beaten. On the 
other hand there are*returned In defiance of 
the split which Mr. Martin*» presence 
bee created, such men as Smith Curtis, who 
defeated Mr. Mackintosh, Mr. Brown, of 
New Westminster ; Mr. Ralph Smith, Mr. 
Ham, of Victoria and others.

A private telegram from Mr. Martin 
claims that he a ill have 11 straight followers 
which, oat of a house of 38, elands a poor 
chance of his getting through. That being 
the caw the qowtion ie being canvassed here 
to-night ee to whet will become of Lt. 
Governor Mclonw. Until the legislature 
meets, that will probably not be entirely 
answered. W. W. B. Mclanw, the 
lien tenant governor’s son, ie said to have 
been elected in North Naniaroo with a very 
small majority. Io Vancouver city Martin 
heads the poll end Gilmoor, another follower 
of his, is elected. The other two, Gordon 
and Tstlow, are opposition. In Victoria 
city Turner, McPhillips, Helmokeu and 
Hall are returned. Young Coetigan, son of 
Hon. Joho Coitigan, woo ran ae a Con
servative in Sooth Kootoay, wae defeated.

Ottam-

Ottawa, June 11.—In the House to-day 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier read the reply of Horn 
David Mills to the obj actions nised by Sir 
Charlw Tapper to the commission appointed 
to invwtigate electoral corruption. The 
minister of justice did not agree with any of 
the suggestions made by the leader of the 
opposition. One of the moat important 
points asked for by Sir Charte* wae to paw 
an act to permit votera to say how they 
voted, Mr. Mills pointed out that the 
principle upon which the dominion elections 
act was passed ww that io no esse shoal 1 a 
voter be called upon in court to wy bow he 
voted. That was different from the English 
act. In the Haldioaand election cases S.r 
Henry Strong held that the voter could not 
be asked to say how he voted. As regards 
using the evidence taken by the privilege 
and election committee in the Brockville 
and Wait Huron elections, Mr. Mils 
thought it would be a very improper course 
to pursue. Neither did Mr. Mille think 
that the politics! parties should appoint the 
counsel io the case. The minister of justice 
took the riew that the commissioners should 
be allowed to do so, as in his opinion noth
ing should be done to hamper the commis
sioner»’ proceedings in aq ih щ way as wool l 
prevent them from best doing the work 
which was assigned to than.

The idea that the cleik of the c ows 
io ehaooery ooul І refuse to attend upon the 
commission if asked to do so, Mr. Mille said, 
was all a mistake. The cleik of the crown 
io chancery could not refuse to attend with 
documents when requested to do eo. As to 
the adding of the words 4‘fraudulent prac
tices, persons or meaus connected therewith,” 
these matters were sufficiently covered and 
the means were ample io the commission to 
ensure a fell and complete invwtigation.

Sir Charlw Tapper regretted that his eog- 
gestions were not accepted by the govern
ment. He said that he took pait of them 
from the Imperial statute. While he com
menced his remarks ia a moderate tone, he 
ended by saying that the government was 
receding from the position it took when the 
leader of the government promised to ap
point a ommission to invwtigste corruption. 
What be (Tapper) wanted ww a proper 
invwtigation of the Brockville and Huron 
election cases, otherwise the people would 
fiold tfie government guilty of the charges 
which fis had brought against them.

Mr. Blair replied to Sir Charlw. The 
minister of railways and e sosie pointed out 
that the leader of the opposition and bis 

1 press had been circulât ng a report that they 
і forced the government to appoint the oom- 
i mission and now Sir Charles Tapper wae 

asking for certain changea ie the words of 
the commission, not thst the addition of

_ 1
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J. B. Snowballwanted saga? AQENT
* An’experienced canvasser, or a man with good 

character and address, with the necessary ability to 
travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can
vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman
ent and promotion according to merit.

THE BRADkBY-QARRUTON CO , LIMIT»
BRANTFORD, ONT

NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Eto.

Mention this paper.

BOOTS & SHOES.
these words were at *11 necessary, but that 
it would give him and hie party an oppor
tunity of saying that they forced them upon 
the government. (Ilesr, hear). The leader 
of the opposition tli night he would make a 
politic aI point if he ha l the commission 
altered, not thst there wse anything wrong 
with it. The provisions made by the govern
ment for the investigation were ample and 
complete and the trilling character of the 
suggestions made for au amendment showed 
this to be the caie.

It was provided steady that the commis
sion should-deal with “fraudulent oonduo’,” 
yet the leader tf the opposition wanted to 
include in it “fiaudulsnt practices." Now 
what was the d'ffireoce between fraudulent 
conduct and fraudulent practice*? Then the 
leader of the opposite wanted to add some 
persons, notwithstanding thst these persons 
were already mentioned. The fact was that 
the mggestluns of the leader of the oppos
ition were perfectly fiivuloue and utterly 
absurd. Tbey weie made with the idea of 
having the soupe of the commission changed 
and then Sir Charles and hie friei.de would 
be able th say “we forced the hands of the 
government again.’’ The oomplunt thst 
only lawyers who were Quveu’e counetl 
could be appointed by the commission was 
not worth discussing. In nspeofc to the 
testimony taken befme the privileges end 
election committee it wae well known that 
evidence was »ubmitted and was permitted 
to bs taken which never should l ave been 
allowed. The reason why it was allowed 
was not to give ib- opportunity to the 
opposition to say that tbo government was 
obsti acting the inquiry. In respect to 
depriving the voter < f the privilege accorded 
him when he did vote, namely to disclose 
how he voted by passing statute to that 
iff c\ would be unfair, on just and iniquitous 
legislation. The commission inighc bs allow
ed to deal with this and the other matters 
referred to by the leader of the opposition 
and it would be found that the commission 
covered everything that wae necessary for e 
complete and searching investigation.

The debate was continued by Sir Hibbert 
Topper, Sir V/ilfrid L-turier, Dr. Sproole, 
DriVin and McNeil, after which the matter 
was dropped.

What Cured 
Your Cough ?

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.ADAflSON'S BALSAM I
No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

It puy* to sell Good Groceries because people wunt them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make i* not the only one,
_ ^yjdle Standard Good* only, at present we are pushing our 
Breakfast Foods, hate ÿou tried them ?

It limply
I

V

Desicated Out Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston's Breakfast Food.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us. 

are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

В
It heal» the lore parti, tone* 
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tube» — thui stopping the 

"Sources of the cough.
IT ALLenuaeirra

vl

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
%EAS,

26o.
CORN, TOMATOES,

PEARS,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS an,I JELLYS.

PEACHES, PINK APPLE,Zambesi to the Cape. This type of Boer 
hae discovered thst nvney is the great 
power, and he has n»ed the lohanneebuig 
gold to arrive at hi* *ade. To s*y thst 
England has willed this war io order to pos
sess herself of the Treoevael is a travesty of 
the facts . . . The truth is that for years 
there has existed a va-t plot worked by the 
ambitions beads of the Afrikaodvr party 
throughout the whole of Sooth Africa, a 
plot which men like Sir Hercules Robinson 
sod Sir Henry Loch bad not the persp on ity 
to discover, or the courage to denounce or 
combat, before it had spread ite ram fie i- 
tione throughout all South Africa. 
England will keep at the top sod will have 
the list word, She represt nte right, j ustioe 
oivil'z ition, progress, and in • greet measure 
Christianity Itself, end that ie why she will 
overcome the immobility, the obscurantism 
and the despot! m of the Boers.

nSALMON

ÈN0X and COXES GELATINE,
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS 
ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B., March 14, 1900,

More than 2,000 o.rtrirfg»» »... .xp.it.U0 
sort .mmuuitiiMi w.» ruiiuln, .hurt.

They nlim.Uil that th«v Kill d at l.ut * 
hundred І.ІЮІІ. Th. man behaved like 
h.io.., carrying the women and chd Iran.

Ou. lady ol tha party wu etc. to in.tei • 
city,

Tw.lv. mil* from Turn T.l* 
diuppv.r.d sod wvr. murdered. Th. .ar
rivera tv.utu.llwjp.t th. rescuing party, 
and much rxheuîtïd they were extorted to 
Trio Trie.

But

SUMMER TOURS.three man
1

Commence June let.
Writ# lor IKK, To»r Book, 

me УАИййГТлеГ TRAIN

Km and Vote*.
Canal*'* Finance*.

Caned*’, financial poaition for th* 
eleven month, of the fiscal year ending 
Mey 31 laat, it shown in the return, 
iaturd by the Finance Department lest 
Friday. The revenue fur that period 
show. A snrplne over ordinary expendi
ture of $12,631,663. The impiorement 
in revenue over tha seme period of last 
year, і» $3,900 286, but this U offrit by * 
gain in expenditure of $1,121 630, leaving 
a net increase of $2 778,656.

capital expenditure there hat been t 
decrease of $647,217. Fur the month of 
May alone there was an ioceaw in the 
revenue of over a quarter of . million dol 
late.

I.mdun June 12 — The Shanghai const- 
pondent of the Daily Expttu, tel.gtephieg 
yesterday, eayai

“ Wen Tung Ho, Knperor Kw.ng Hru'a 
tutor end confident, who wee dt.nilaird by 
tb. Dowager Е.аргм. alter the coup d'etat 
in 1*08,«ends w th the apevl.l .auction of 
the E op rnr and hi. paity, Including three 
v cvioy., a mruage to the people, of the 
weat. Bn, fly elated It I. tn Invltetmn to 
foieign power, to arvume e j dot piotvotor.t. 
over the otlnati.l «inpit. and govern it 
through the now diapowd emperor.

“'flit meeeege .oggwta that th. protector 
ete ihould tboli.lt ertnio board, in Peking) 
appoint new n>iui.ter»i .botch th. .luting 
so o.ll,d irimv«i-.t»Vi ih gendarmai 1. under 
fotrign offic r»| take cootri l of the ouatomr; 
poet, end talrg eph. sod work them through 
Chin,.» official.; aatablUh a uniform curr
ency ; readjust taxation end In.nte th. free
dom il religion.

Memo lima the .trocitle. of the B'X.r, con
tinue.

H
The Free Church A.iembly of Scot- 

land approved by 692 votei to 29 the 
union with the United Preabyierten 
Church. The union will be eff.cted In 
October.

« IMPERIAL LIMITED”
KuJùXeCm ,l" u pu‘ wvl'”

J
ooramtii’

NEW ROUTE TO QUEBEC
ssSSî&ffiiSS

A, I. IIKATH,
It, P. A., *t, John, N. Є.

Ottawa Eventa, independent, hue n 
timely editorial paragraph regarding the 
recent attack on the Premier in the 
House of Commons by Mr. Taylor, the 
Cjnatrvntive whip. It any* ; .

“Mr. Teylur hie again dragged the 
matter of e moitgsge on the pr.tn er’e 
residence into » dtecueiion in the Hon e 
of Commune. The prying into private 
end purely pereonnl affaire it disgraceful, 
end only aotve to diroredit the men who 
indulge in it. If . fight cannot be main
tained without eeerching regtatiy offices 
for the record of the tranifere of moit- 
gages on the premier's private house, it 
is time to give it up. Let the mimetei’e 
home at least be ascred. It ie natty tit le 
things like this I hat damn a parly lit the 
estimation of ordinarily generous people. 
Instead of its being s discredit to Sir 
Wilfrid to hare e mortgage on bit boue., 
it ehowe that he hae not been making a 
corrupt use of bit opportunities for hi. 
personal benefit at least. This attack on 
Sir Wilfrid will not reise Mr. Taylor in 
the estimation of bia friends.”

іNOTICE.
!

«'««a from data ; aed allpanuTtotahtal
gggrayssiff їїйГгіЯю

ItKBfSC'OA J. eeeON.
AdmlnUtrstrts,

Where Lobster* go.
Shipping 3Uw$.The Freoch-Cenadian liner, Roger, now 

on the way from Montreal to Halifax ie to 
take from that port over 15,000 cases canned 
lobsters, on which a value of $200 000 is 
placed. This will probably be the largest 
shipment of canned lobsters ever tnadtf from 
that port to France,

Mackckbl: One of the Hal fix pibt butta 
brought in a haul of 7000 maokwei to that 
port last Friday night.

Mslson, 6th June, 1900,

POUT or CHATHAM.
inUrul from ftea.

Jons 11 -Dk Florid*, 616, BvroUwi, London, J В 
Snowball Co b*t

Cleared fur Sea,
Juos 7-Bfc Ajax, 740, Psderesn, Luodvodery, Y 1 

Meals dfrilfi
e-8 » 0.a«r>w, 1671, Lnlte, Шано*, V t 1 eel. 

drills,
8 -Bk Wiuons, 668, Baltin, Loodoudrif/, F В 

Haiti deals

WANTED.
. 11 gjrmen.nt position, with ae
AT GOOD PAY. All supplie* free. 
Ubancri of promotion to good men,

W* *1*0 desire soma good Agtnta either 
on whole or part time, to sell our prepara
tion for the destruction of Tuaeook Moth 
Caterpillar, known a«

“OATERPILLARINE."
***»f»oy of ear salesmen carry this u a 

a da line, and make considerable more then 
thmr expense* thereby.

We have the largest eaaortmant of etatk 
of aoy Nursery io Cenadt. P.opl. prefer 
our goort., because of our guarantee. All 
our stock is tent out under Government 
Certificate, providing cleanliness and free, 
nom from duets*.

Apply now for territory.

Effort» ere being made by Chicagoans 
inteieettd in the welfare of the levait am
bulance corps that left Chicago to terra 
in SoiKh Africa, to l'teaie the corps. 
Colonel John F. Ftoerty, one of the meu 
who helped fern the eorpt, despatched e 
cablegram to Pretoria on Thursday laat 
asking for the whereabout* of I he Chicago 
Irish in 'ft. There have been ell aorta of 
disquieting rumor» in regard to the corps. 
One is that several of the member* had 
been killed or wounded.

DECORATE YOUR 
AND VERANDAHS.

Oodflth од The Fly.

Deputy Sheriff Parker Archibald sud EI. 
Gass spent a day or two fishiog at Mnequod 
oboit Harbor this week and got a n ce fare 
of iront, as well as a number of codfish and 
pollock. Mr. Archibald caught three cod
fish on his trout cast, and landed tha trio, 
though their combined weight wae 18 pound*. 
The first cod took the minnow bait on the 
tail end of the cast sod the others eajh took 
a fly. This is something unusual io fly fi«h- 
ing.—Halifax Chronicle.

Witt receive to dev from BebWnfton à Sons 
Nursery, Frederletoe, Potted Flowers and Bedding 
out Pleat». All will b« «old st ones by auction 
and private sale at the Emporium.

WM. WTdB.Chiai to b* Brought to Seek. Chathwn, June 18th 1990.

London, Jane 11 —The admiral, at Taka, .hit j j swan ru a w w-iдалгйїМмг'йй.'ї NOTICE OF SALE,
laborers are repairing the damaged line, 1 
which ia guarded by 1,500 men, composed 
pf detach menu from the foreign fleet. One 
hundred Americans under Captain M 
aie among them. They have guue and 
anno, e l trains for nee when the line is re
paired, which can hardly be effected before 
Monday night.

Ten thousand troops cf all nationalities, 
according to a despatch to the Daily Ex
press, from Shanghai, will be sent to Fekio 
to back up the demands of the ministers 
upon tha government, or, if n« ceasary, to 
suppress the Boxers tbemeelve*.

Sir Claude Mac Dona d, British minister to 
Prkiphsent the following teleg'am to Shang
hai on June 7 :

“The movement against the foreigners 
which has been allowed to grow to such an 
extent has resulted in the burning of railway 
stations and in the interruption of railway 
communication f r five dayv. Two British 
missionaries sud several foreign missionaries 
have been murdered io the district near 
Pekin. In the country round, number* of 
convert* have be- n murdered, and dispell 
have been pilmged and destroyed, while in 
the cepital it*elf, the British miasiouaresi 
have been obliged to leave their house* and 
to take refuge at the legation, which ie de
fended by 75 marines,

“The Chinese government is affected by 
these events so far aa to send high officiels 
to parley with the Boxers, bat it does not 
show any intention of summarily suppressing 
them. Probably it still has power to do eu; 
but the throne is still strongly influenced by 
•ympatby with the movement, and the spirit 
of the troops ie doqbtfu1. All i* well op to 
the present,1’

A special despatch from St. Petersburg 
dated Saturday, Jane 5, says : “I have 
learned from so absolutely reliable eooroe 
that minute despatches have been sent to 
the commanders of the Russian troops in 
Manchuria directing them to prepite three 
regiments of C »aaacks on the Chinese fron
tier te be in readiness to enter on the day 
orders ere received.”

The Daily Mail hae the following from 
Tein Tsin dated Friday: “The wildest 
rumors are current here to the effect that 
Pekin ie burning, bat they lack confirma-

Details have been received from Shanghai 
regarding the recent murders of railway 
engineer» by Boxers. It seems that a party 
of thirty, including air ladies and one child, 
left Pee TICK Pu ia twelve boata under 
military eeoort. After traversing fifty mi lee 
in safety tbey missed their way. The boats 
grounded and the Boxera opened fire on the 
unfortunate occupants, using both rifles and 
modern cannon. The engineers returned
the fire effectively, and the party landed, м «є тту^, л__J
One lady and three men got separated from . ТА^ЛпАГ yV £LUu6CL» 
the main body. They were bratally tear- 1 
dered. The survivors formed a square, 
those able ti> bear guns ou the outside, 
made of towards Two Teio. They travelled j 
three and a half <Uyek fighting all the way. :

STOIE 1 WELLINGTON, • Т0ШТ0.“Horrible Cslsmlty ” Public Auction.
Tu bs sold at Public tuition on MONDAY, tbs 

TWENTY FIFTH DAY OF JUNE, lu front
of the Poet Ов іє In the Town of Chatham, at 
twelve o'clock, noon *—All the plus, spruce sol 
ht-mlook lumber etaadlog sal growing upon the 
Cushman property, so called, si taste io th* Parish 
of Nslstm, in the county of Norton* Uerland, tb* 
purchaser і » here two yetrs from the daw of 
purchase ie woicb to remove » aid lumber.

The ohoditioue of »*le ar* that bo lumber that 
will oot mike s stick eighteen feet long and nine 
ieebee at the tou cad shell put by the sale, or be 
cut by the purcuAstsr.

The smell grove of pine trees io front of the 
property next to Moosgueu *» lie* not iaeludel in 
toe porcbaim,

TEHMd of bril$. Ceeh.
A full end complete title given to purchaser.
The property on which to* above lumber is 

hu Hired to eve bund-

To the Public I
tarir y»'d. .Q ( emulw briar, tar fi.u of »u *. 
m*r. w« do uot wish to go to the exi>eoee of awid- 
log eo Inspector to comoeT eue i ctieiiugwo 1 wmiM 
thcroforr euflfset prompt action on th# pert of tin

B. A. 8TftA.NO. 
Cheirmao Board of Hsaito.

oCuliaStockbbidok, OceJia Indian Reservation, 
Wie , June 11—E ght Indians and one child 
were killed here Thursday in a peculiar 
accident. A women went into the yard 
where several children were playing, caught 
a chicken and chopped off ite head leaving 
the hatchet on the ground. The children 
prepared to imitste the woman. One 
selected to act the p*rt of the chicken was 
■sized, its bead placed on a block and then 
hacked off. A number of men engaged on 
a dertick in the y aid raising heavy timbers 
in the erection of a barn, seeing the child 
beheaded became panic stricken. The heavy 
timber fell with a crash, killing right men.

The foregoing reads very much like a 
hoax.

Chatham, M»y let.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
•UiMltug contains eboU'r four 

•led acres ami le oue of Ще 
lots IB toe Coeuly uf

most valuable timber
Northumberland

REBECCA J. BStOX.
TENDER FOB ІЕМ0ЕШІК AND ENLARGING THE ENGINE 

HOUSE AT CAMfSEUTDN. I «.N»*»»—
Her SwUtor. 

WM. WYSF, Auctioneer. Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
merited oo the outside ‘ Tender 
Engine Новеє," will be recelveu

undersigns I an I 
for Campbellti>uA French View of tb* Beer. until

NOTICE. WEDNESDAY, 20th JUNE, 1900,
The Paris ‘Sieole* of May 9 contains a 

remarkable letter from a French-speaking 
inhabitant of the Transvaal on the African 
war, of which we translate some passages. 
The writer says :

l have lived in the Transvaal for more 
than five years, and cpn bear testimony as 
to the Boer policy towards the natives and 
the Uitlanders. My position has made it 
necessary for ще te deal with cases of injus
tice, of robbery, of brutality of almost daily 
oaourrenoe, and I know by experience that 
the Boer ia the irreconcilable enemy of the 
black», and that at the bottom of the whole 
South African question there ie the native, 
the pariah whom the Boer wants te exploit 
in hie own fashion. Doubtless there ere 
British who are cruel end no better than the 
Boers ; but the whole difference lies here, 
that with the English there ia protection; 
justice, equality before the law for the black, 
while with the Boer the black is outside the 
law. How is it that the Protestant mis
sionaries are detected by tbe Boers ! Be
cause they are the friends and the protectors 
of the black. Tb*t there are amongst the 
Boers honest folk who only ask liberty to 
raise their cattle in peace is quite true, but 
side by side with the patriarchal Boer, 
attached to hie church, rigorously practising 
hie religious duties, there are the Boers, 
sach aa Paul Kruger, Steyo, Reitz, etc., who 
dream of the establishment of an Afrikander 
-—that ie to say, Boer—government from

K**lM

u*c£iïoh.f|U°**lÉF^>ba пїіїїиїгіїЙ(USX
All tb. conditions of tha apwlloatloo muta be 

compiled with.

Sealed Tenders marked "Tender for Traced ie 
Superior School ’ will be received et tbo office of 
the secretary up to June 2dto, next, for the ere©- 

в of a arnooi-houwe in tide district.lion
Pleas end specifications may be aseu at the office 

_ toe Secretary « at the fiopertor Bteoot Two 
good sureties must be named ia each tender. Low
est ar soy Under not neoeeserily accepted.

THEODORE AB8ENEAU,

School District No. 3. Uauuurex.

D. POTTINUEB,
Ueoerai Manager.«.„ітеЧШ..

Traced le, N. В. May frith 1900.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
Another 10 Heard From. TOWN OF CHATHAM.

The Assessors of the Tova of Chatham laving 
been duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
person or body corporate iUole to be nftnsd 
within the Town of Chatham, or hi* or their 
agtat, i**y furnish the eeeeseors within 3» deye 

from too date hereof with a written 
étalement of toe real and personal estate eud lu
cerne of such person or body corporate, and every 
such sUteuieut shell be MUbecribed and eworn to 
before еишс Jueti -a ol tiie Peace for the county bv 
the person or egeuc mekiug the —

BLeuk forme of etetemeut mey be procured from

Dated at Ubethan, Wh day of May 1909.
GEOROE dTOTHABT 
T. MYBT GAYNOR 
K. BARRY

a list of TEN of our 
the U. P. R. ofioM, tiL 

the Imperial Oil Compeuy, with

Recently we published 
students under one roof la 
John. Now 
soother TEN, aa follows

John F. Bullock,
H. A. Drury,
H K- Storey,
Fred McKean,
Miss Annie Finger.

Tboe. F. Bollock,
Norman B. ehaw,
J. F. Donohue,
Geo. W. Watters,
Miss Géorgie Bastia.

Send for our cata
logue, and you will be 
better able to under
stand why our students 
are eo successful.

tion.”

1

Pigs for Sale.8. KEBB A SOI.
Pure bred Burkshlre pig* for sale at Bttiien 

Faim.or apply to
B. A. SNOWBALL

Parties wishing to obtain eggs from standard-brad 
puultiy for batching those of any breed desired, er 
who would be jot ia commauleatioo with rollaole 
parties connected with toe New Brunswick Poultry 
Associetlo apply to

B. A. SNOWBALL.

£j
with ood vr Third daee Tes cher 1* wealed for 

No. 6 Taeoslnue. Apply to
•1MOM F. MU1BAT,

8ec*y to Trnstees. #

and District

I
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 14. 1900.$Sf-i
іщЩр /

ІІІ ' place was crowded with strange 
French visitors, people whom her fa
ther would not have admitted.

" And you can do nothing to put an 
end to it ?” he aaid.

“ No, my interference makes it 
worse ; that is the sorrow oft my life,” 
she said—" the sorrow that takes the 
brightness from my days, the sleep 
from my nights—the sorrow that 
seems to hang over me and hide all 
hope from me. To see degraded the 
home that I have loved with such pas
sionate love, to imagine the shame
ful future of a race that has never 
known dishonor—this has produced a 
sorrow for which there is no cure.”

" I feel keenly, for you,” he said, 
gently.

“ No one knows what I suffer,” she 
observed. “ If I could save Lancewood 
by sacrificing my life I would do so. 
I would do anything to restore ft and 
make it what it was in my father’s 
time.”

" But these friends of Lady Neslie’s 
—who are they?” he asked.

" I cannot tell you. There are two 
or three military men—French cap
tains, who play at billiards and drink 
cognac all day. The ladies—well, they 
are quite unlike any other ladies 1 
have seen ; they quarrel a great deal 
amongst themselves, but in one thing 
they all unite—in flattery and praise 
of Lady Neslie,”

" Why do you not leave the place?” 
he said. *' It must be very uncomfort
able for you.”

“ It is uncomfortable,” she replied 
** but I cannot leave it, Lord St. Just, 
because my father confided the honor 
of his house to my hands.” And then 
she told him of the will.

ONE TASTE OFLOTS OF MONEY IN IT. SETTING TIRES. in buying tea consists in buying the best—Wisdom1 f I Through Storm and Sunshine
HBeaaass=g==x "" 1 1 -s ■■■"■■■= SALMA The Old Way of Shrinking Them о» 

and the Modern Way.
Lire »Г ж Thee*. ІшМмі I. I* LUDELLAIS The old way of putting a tire on a 

wheel was to shrink It on. The tire 
was made just a trille smaller than the 
wheel and then heated, with the result 
of expanding it slightly. When thus 
heated it was crowded down over the F 
rim of the wheel and then cooled with 
water to keep it from burning the 
wheel and also to contract It. Cool
ing, It was shrunk on to bind the wheel 
tightly. The modern way of putting a 
tire on a wheel Is with a hydraulic 
tire setting press.

By this method the tire is made just 
a trifle larger than the wheel, so that 
It will go over the rim freely. The 
bed of this press, upon which the 
wheel lies horizontally, with an open
ing at the center for the hub, Is com- * 
posed of 18 sections, radiating from “ 
the center and In shape like the spaces 
between the spokes of a whoel. The 
outer end of each section Is turned up
ward, the turned up ends making a 
continuous flange, or collar, all around 
the bed of the press. Each one of the 
sections has under It a hydraulic cylin
der, and the sections are all arranged 
to work to a common center. In use 
the wheel is laid on the press with 4he 
cold tire around it within that turned 
up collar, or flange, around the edge. ! 
When the press is set In operation, the j 
collar, or flange, Is Irresistibly contract
ed. When it comes In contact with the | 
tire around the wheel, it does not bring 
up against It, but keeps on contracting 
just the same, now contracting the 
tire шш well and setting It upon the 
wheel, the pressure being continued 
until the wheel Itself has been brought 
to the requisite degree of dishing.— 
New York Sun.

The word “spy” has an ugly sound 
owing to its many unpleasant associa
tions, yet in war time spies afford an 
army aid which is as valuably as it is 
highly remunerated.

One of the maxims for commanding 
officers, in a book for their guidance 
written by Lord Wolseley, is that a 
successful spy must be petted and 
made much of. The management of 
spies is very difficult. Out of every 
ten employed by an officer command
ing a war district, be is fortunate if 
one gives him truthful information. 
It is a most important thing that 
spies should not be known to each 
other. Great care is generally taken 
by officers that each spy shall imagine 
that he is the only one employed.

It ia very necessary that all bona 
fide spies should have about their per
son some means of proving themselves 
really to be what they represent them
selves. For this purpose a coin of a 
certain date, a Bible of a certain edi
tion, a Testament with the seventh or 
fifteenth leaf torn out, are generally 
employed.

By their means a spy who was em
ployed by an officer in a neutral state, 
making his way to headquarters of the 
army in the field, could thus make 
himself known to the Intelligence De
partment there. In some instances it 
is considered that a password or sign 
should be employed, as it is less com
promising. The putting up of the 
right hand to the ear and then to the 
left ear, or some such gesture^ is gen
erally employed.

The more extensive the ramifica
tions of the system, the better are 
the chances of escaping detection. It 
is very necessary that officers of the 
Intelligence Department should be 
provided with specially 
paper, upon which letters can be writ
ten in ink that does not become visible 
until it has been subjected to some 
chemical process. It is also necessary 
that a letter in ordinary ink should 
invariably be written on the

...... She must weather the storm alone, how your face has haunted me. On 
She must stand alone guarding the 
honor of her house For evil days 
had dawned upon Lancewood — evil 
days for the beautiful home where 
heroes Jbad lived and died, where 
pure and noble women had lived al
most saintly lives—evil days for the 
grand old home wherein eo shame 
had ever been sheltered. She stood 
as guardian of the place, tryiug her 
best, doing her best, yet wearing her 
heart away in bitter sorrow for the 
evil she could not remedy.

The sympathy of the whole county 
went with her. There were few 
houses in which the imprudent con
duct of Lady Nellie was not canvassed.
It was all the same to “miladi.” She 
laughed at it. People would come to 
their senses in time, and she would 
do as she liked. She rode with Mon
sieur de Nouchet, she insisted on his 
being treated as an equal, she scoffed 
at all advice ; she dressed, she sang, 
she laughed, danced, flirted, and 
pleased herself ; While no further 
mentioq was made of Oswald’s lessons, 
and Gerald Dorman silently went on __the blue, cloudless sky, the deep,

OHUtT LON 'TLffljü..the banks of the Nile, under the shade 
of the mighty pyramids, under the 
shadow of giant palms, I 
thought of you ; and the first thing 
I did on reaching England was to 
come in search of you.”

Lead Packages. 25, CO, 40, 63 and 60oCEYLON QREEN TEA
will captivate the taste of any Japat 
tea drinker.have

i\J ISN’T QUANTITY 

{THAT COUNTS...

It is oui/ with the cheap p.i.nt 
that quantity is required to mike 
a show a-ud then you lose in time 
and labour putting it on. One 
gallon ofFROM SCOTLAND.She turned to him with a slow, 

luminous smile.
"How did you know my name ?” she 

asked. “I did not tell it you.”
“No—you were cruelly reticent, but 

I soon learned it. All the English 
where I was stopping knew of Miss 
Neslie, heiress of Lancewood.”

A shadow fell over her face and

Ramsay’s
Paints,

NEWS FROM THE HIGHLANDS 
AND LOWLANDS.

Є

і
Many Things That Happen to Inter

est the Minds of Auld 
Scotia’s Sons.

will ** cover” more surface and do 
:t better than two gallons ordin
ary paint, and when it’s on. ^ 
si ays on, and gives you Scme- 
i hing for your time, labour and 
money. It’s ” qual'ity,” that 
counts. Ask your dealer.

1 %deepened in her eyes.
“I am no longer heiress of Lance

wood,” she said.
“So I understand—I have heard 

the story. I could not tell how often 
I wondered what had caused your 
sorrow. It was neither sickness nor 
death, nor the loss of friends or of 
fortune. I have pondered it for

::

The value of fish landed in Shet
land in the month of February am
ounted to £1,997, against £4,799 in 
the corresponding month of last year. 
The falling off this year is account
ed for by the bad weather.

At the Edinburgh Town Council 
Lord Provost Mitchell Thomson inti
mated that he had received £100 from 
Miss Florence Nightingale towards the 
fund His Lordship is raising for the 
Scottish Hospital in South Africa.

The governors of the Glasgow and 
West of Scotland Training College 
have decided to erect their new col
lege at the corner of George street 
and Montrose street, clearing away 
the old Andersonian College.

The Glasgow Parks Committee has 
unanimously resolved to recommend 
that no permission be given to put 
dpwn bores in Kelvingrove Park with 
a view, to work a model coal mine 
during the Exhibition of 1901.

Major-General Andrew Gilbert Wau- 
chope, of Niddrie Marischall, Midlo
thian, and of the 42nd Foot Black 
Watch, who died in action at Magers- 
fontein, left personal estate in Eng
land and Scotland valued at £82,742.

The death of the widow of Lieuten
ant Thoms b Swanson, of the 42nd 
Royal Highlanders, took place at her 
residence at Heathfield House, Dun- 
net, at the advanced age of 94 years. 
She had survived her husband 84 
years.

General Hector Macdonald has sent 
his chocolate box and contents, which 
he, along with the other soldiers at 
the front, received from tha Queen, 
to Trinity College, Glenalmond, to be 
preserved there as a memento of the 
Boer war.

Mr. James Cherrie, one of the found
ers of the Scottish Land Restoration 
League, died at Glasgow. Mr. Cherrie 
was a well-known figure in labour 
organizations in Scotland, and con
tributed voluminously to the press on 
the subject of land reform. In busi
ness circles as the city representative 
of the well known firm of Messrs. 
Beard more, of Parkhead, he enjoyed 
an extensive acquaintance, and was 
held in high esteem, for his kindliness 
and sincerity. He leaves a widow and 
family.

Gambusbarron "feels itself honoured 
at present, in being the residence of 
the late General Wauchope’s groom in 
South Africa. Private Shannigan is the 
name of the soldier in question. He 
is a Black Watch reservist, about 
twenty-eight years of age, and was a 
coachman in the Hillfoots district, 
when he was called upon to rejoin his 
regiment. He was then appointed Gen
eral Wauchope’s groom, and went 
with him to the front. At Magersfon- 
tein, Shannigan was close to his mas
ter when he was shot down, and ran 
to help him, but was himself wounded 
in both legs While doing so. Shannigan 
has been invalided home, and has 
taken a house with his wife in Cam
bus bar r on for a few months.

Est’d 1842.
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111. MONTREAL.
hours ; now I understand you were 
lamenting the loss of Lancewood.” 

The scene returned so vividly to her ONE OF THE CURIOSITIES.
Cholly Choker—Yaws, Miss Peppah, 

I think I’ll go the Expwosition, dqn’t 
you know. Aw, wouldn’t you advise 
me to?

Miss Peper—By all means. I am 
quite sure you would take a first 
premium.

O ■■

v A Story of Amoe Crnnmlngra.
One summer u immliiv of years agr>

Amos Cummings passe.I two weeks 
on a pilot boat r.nd too’: Ernest Лаг- 
void, the author of “ Mickey Finn 
Idylls.” with him t’or <чтірл:іу. От* 
day a great storm arose, and the pilot 
boat was tossed nlmut on the waves 
like a chip. Every minute a wave 
would dash over the deck and threaten ___ MCHtReAL нот шіЦТОіТ.
*0 carry everything мину and swamp fhe Balmoral.” Free But
the boat. Cummfngs and .lawold were ------------------------------------- тУ
In the little cabin, tin- former lying f AVENUE НОивЕ-КИЙІТХш’іїїі
In a bunk intently reading u book on ~ ....... iwr day.
the French revolution: Jart-old poked ST. JAMES’ HOTEL*■?»<Гь!ІЇЙ'ТготІоРРІ
his head out to look at the Storm, Kntlway. Flr$t-cla*$ Commercial Houes, Modem Im- 
When a mountain Of sea water fell Fr-”emc»t,-RBt,. modeste, 
with a boom on the dec!: and tilled his 
eyes with spray. The boat gave a 
fearful lurch and careened until it 
seemed that she must turn completely 
over.

"This is awful, Amos,” said Jarrold.
"I’m going to put on a life preserver, 
for I don’t think the boat can stand 
it many minutes fcmger.”

"Oh. keep quiet, and let me read,
Mickey,” said Cummings, never lifting 
his eyes from the page. "The men 
on this boat draw a regular salary to 
keep her afloat.”—Saturday Evening 
Post.

teaching.
So the dreary months rolled by, and the arched window with its clinging 

Vivien found that slowly but surely ivy; the soft thick grass, on which 
all her father’s old friends had given вьв jja(j flung herself in the-^passion

of her despair.
“I have lived through so much since 

then,” she said ; “yet I remember the 
pain of that morning better perhaps 
than aught else in my life.”

“And I have wandered far and wide 
—I have seen some of the wonders 
of the world—but I have never for
gotten that hour,” he observed, 
gravely. •

She, whose experience of life bad 
been so bitter, looked upon him in 
wonder.

“You have thought so much of our 
meeting,” she said simply.

“You will never know how much,” 
he replied ; and then a deep silence 
fell upon them.

It was about the middle of August,
: and Vivien had been then some days 
at Smeaton Park. They had been 
very happy days, despite the trouble 
that lay so heavy at her heart. Lord 
St. Just had been so pleased to see 
her—they had become such intimate 
friends. Lady Smeaton, who desired 
nothing better than that Vivien 
should marry, threw them as much 
as possible together. She was de
lighted at finding Lord St. Just ad
mired the beautiful Miss Neslie.

J She gave a quiet hint to her daugh
ters to that effect ; and Vivien hard
ly guessed how many hours each day 
she spent in the company of 
her new friend. They 
standing one evening in the Park 
—they had been walking for some time 
and had paused at a low stile that 
led to the cornfields. How fair and 
calm and sweet it was ! The rich sun
light fell on the golden wheat-sheaves 
the hedge-rows were filled with mass
es of bloom, the western wind seemed 
to breathe of love, hope, and happi
ness, far away stretched the wide, un
dulating park. It was a fair, tran
quil home-picture.

Vivien sat down on the moss-cover
ed stepping-stones, and looked around 
her.

" This is surely fairer than any 
scene in France or Italy,” she said. 
" You saw nothing in Egypt, Lord St. 
Just, like this ?”

" No,” he replied ; " I prefer English 
scenery, as I love English facess best. 
But, Miss Neslie, pardon me, it is of 
you yourself 1 want to talk—you will 
not be angry with me ? When I look 
at you, it seems to me -that you have 
suffered so much. You should not have 
that shadow of painful thought al
ways in your eyes. Tell me, is it indeed 
for the loss of Lancewood you are in 
such despair ?”

She raised her beautiful dark eyes 
and looked frankly at him.

" I will tell you,” she said, " because 
I think that you will understand me. 
I have said but little of my sorrow- 
people mistake it ; they think it is 
the loss of wealth and position. It is 
not that. If I had lost Lancewood and 
won three times the value oft its rent- 
roll, I should not have cared for it. 
I was so proud of my home ; I loved it 
as other people love living friends ; 
it was everything to me. I had never 
thought of any other lot in life ex
cept taking care of Lancewood ; I had 
trained and fitted myself for it. If 
—oh, believe me, Lord St. Just 1—if it 
had passed from me to one. noble, good 
just, loyal, one who would have loved 
it, I should have been pleased ; it was 
not so much that I wanted Lancewood 
as that I wished it to be in wise, lov
ing keeping. You understand me?”

" Yes,” he replied, " I understand 
perfectly. I love my own home, King’s 
Rest, just in the same fashion. I 
would rather burn it to the ground 
than know that it was in unworthy 
hands.”

She looked up at him with quick, 
eager interest.

" King’s Rest,” she said—"what a 
peculiar name f”

" It is an appropriate »>ne ” he re
plied. You have heard of the Hertwell 
Woods in Devonshire a famous hunt
ing place of the old English kings ? 
One of theim built a magnificent house 
near to them, where with his court 
he used to reside for weeks at a time. 
It was called the ' King’s Rest' then ; 
long years afterward it was purchas
ed! by the founder of our family, and 
we are known ae the St. Just’s of 
King’s Rest. It is more like a palace 
than a house, and is, I think, one of 
the loveliest places in England,”

** I should like to see it,” she said 
musingly.

His face flushed under her simple, 
unconscious gaze.

" I hope you will some day. You will 
aftnire it."

" Have you seen, Lancewood ?” she 
asked.

" Yes—that is, I have seen the tow
ers and turrets of the Abbey from be
tween the trees. Mies Neslie, will you 
let me speak to you as a friend—as 
an old friend? Try to imagine that 
are have known each other for many 
long years—that we are trusted, true 
loyal friends."

" I can easily imagine it ; it Is not 
difficult with you,” she replied dream-

clear river, the picturesque ruins,

Lady Neslie up. Vivien herself was 
not discarded. She was invited to 
the best houses in the county. Lady 

passed over in 
one inquired

-

Neslie’s name was
" If your father uttered such strong 

words as those, he must have had 
doubts about bis wife,” said Lord St. 
Just.’

significant silence—no 
for her. She sent out invitations that 

Then she
Photographed by Earth Llwht.

Everybody who loves to watch the 
heavenly bodies has frequently no
ticed, when the crescent of the new 
moon appears in the west, the phe
nomenon called “the old moon In the 
young one’s arms.” Partly embraced 
by the horns of the crescent is seen 
the whole round orb of the moon, 
glimmering with a pale, ashy light 
The cause of the appearance Is that 
the earth light upou that part of the 
moon not reached by the sunshine Is 
sufficiently brilliant to render It faint
ly visible to our eyes. Successful at
tempts have been made, particularly 
in France, to photograph this phe
nomenon, and the pictures thus pro
duced are very interesting.—Youth’s 
Companion.

were invariably refused, 
became defiant. She braved her

(To be continued.)neighbours’ contempt—she was 
oftener than ever riding with Mon
sieur de

seen

she n jt marry him t” 
The question could

&uprepared Dreaded Meal Time. IN THE BAKERY.
Jaggs—Did you ever see a cake

walk?
Waggs—No ; but I’ve seen a crac

ker-box.

“Why
people asked, 
have been answered by “miladi” her-

THE STORY OF A DYSPEPTIC WHO 
HAS FOUND A CURE.

self.
winter

drew near “miladi” began to find 
Lancewood dull. While she had plen
ty of visitors—while parties and balls 
and picnics had occupied her—she had 
liked it well enough. Now it 
dull ; she had little to amuse herself 
with.

“Vivien,” she said one morning, "do 
you know whether these absurd peo
ple intend to persist in declining my 
acquaintance ?”

“Yes—so long as you set the or
dinary rules of society at defiance,” 
replied Vivien.

“Ah, well, that I shall continue to 
do! I consider myself in a position 
to follow my own rules of conduct.”

“No one can do that—not even a 
her throne,” replied Miss

Months passed on, and as
$1C0 Reward. $iOJ.same

paper containing the information that 
is required to keep secret.

Although a spy runs the great risk 
of immediate death if he is detected, 
yet the service is not without glory at 
times, and is certainly extremely 
lucrative.

There I « an lull male 4'onncellon Between
«о<м1 Health, liapplnet* and «noil Di
gestive -Dr. WllllamV Vink Vl.la Bring
About T lieue le millions.

From the Tribune, Deeeronto.
Without good digestion there can 

be neither good health nor happiness. 
More depends upon the perfect work
ing of the digestive organs than 
moet people, imagine, and even slight 
functional disturbances of the stom
ach leaves the victim irritable, mel
ancholy and apathetic. In such cases 
most people resort to laxative medi
cines, but these only further aggra
vate the trouble. What is needed is 
a tonic; something that will build 
up the system, instead of weakening? 
it as purgative medicines do. For 
this purpose there is no medicine 
equal to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They enrich the blood and strengthen 
and stimulate the digestive tract 
from first dose to last. In proof of 
this assertion the case of Mr. Thom- 

*as A. Stewart, the well known and 
genial proprietor of the .Oriental 
Hotel, Deeeronto, may be quoted 
To a reporter of the Tribune 
mentioned the fact thpt he was suf
fering from dyspepsia, Mr. Stewiart 
said:—"Why don’ti you take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills?” Asked why he 
gave this advice Mr. Stewart con
tinued: "Simply because they are the 
best medicine for that complaint I 
know of. For years I was a great 
sufferer from indigestion, and during 
that time I think I tried a score of 
medicines. In some cases I got tem
porary relief, but not a cure. I fairly 
dreaded meal times and the food that 
I ate gave me but little nourishment. 
On tne recommendation of a friend I 
began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a little over a year ago. I soon ex
perienced relief and no longer dread
ed meal time, but as I was deter
mined that the cure should be per
manent it possible. I continued tak
ing the pills in light doses for several 
months. The result is every vestige 
of the trouble left me and I have as 
•good an appetite now as any boarder 
in the house, and my digestive organs 
work like a charm. I may also add 
that my general health was greatly 
improved as a result of using the 
pills.”

"Do you object to my publishing 
this in the Tribune ?” asked the re
porter.

"Well, I have no desire for pub
licity,” said Mr. Stewart, "but if you 
think it will help anyone who suffers 
as l did, you may publish the facts.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
dise ise from the system. If your 
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brook- 
ville, Ont.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn і hat there le at least one dreaded disease 

-.1-006 has been able to cure In all ite 
-nd that Is Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh 

Is the only positive cars now known to 
the medloal fraternity. Catarrh being a cons
titutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is tak< n Inters 
a ally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of tho system, thereby dee- 
troy ing the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building np the 
constitution and assisting nature In doing lie 
work. The proprietors have so much faith In 
Its curative powers, that they offer one Hun
dred Dollars for any case that It falls to cure, 
Send for list of testimonial*.

Address. F. J. CHUN ET A CO., Toledo, <X Sold brdruggisriL 76o.
Hall's Family PiUs are the best

was

Tommy Atkins Boys Hie Сова.
When Tommy Atklus arrives in In

dia, he has oue rupee per month stop
ped out of his pay until 15 rupees have 
been collected for n coffin. This 15 ru
pees Is invested ?n the regimental soda 
water machine, and should he die the 
machine provides him with a coffin 
and buries him decently, but should he 
survive wheu lie leaves India he re
ceives back bis 15 rupees and his 
share of the prollts of soda water.— 
New York World.

Appropriate.
At Cbalfont. St. Giles. England, 

stands a remarkable monument, erect
ed by Sir Hugh Palliser to his 
friend, Captain Cook, the celebrated 
navigator. One of the most singular 
visits to this monument occurred 
in 1805 when Queen Emma of the 
Sudwich Islands went in company 
with Bishop Wllherforce. People in 
the district still recall, with amuse
ment, how the village bund, wishing to 
greet her majesty with an appropriate 
tune and not knowing the Sandwich 
Islands national anthem, tootled forth 
"The Klhg of the Cannibal Islands.”

A REMARKABLE RING.

Due of IMr Weal Interesting Little Curio- 
In Ike World.

The moot charming little ring and 
interesting little curio in the world 
ie the property of Mr. Temple,і of Lon
don. This gentleman is a nephew of 
the celebrated Sir Richard Temple, and 
the ring in question is a highly-prized 
old family heir-loom. Its history is 
pathetic and romantic in the ex
treme.

Inside of this tiny circle of gold 
are the works of a perfect little music 
box. You touch a spring and hold 
the ring quite close to your ear. Then 
you hear the sweetest, weirdest, tini
est little tune, which seems like a 
voice from the spirit Laruf.

This ring was once in the( possession 
of one of Mr. Temple’s ancestors, who 
lived in France. He was a staunch 
royalist, and In the days of the Revo
lution, he valiantly espoused the 
of the unfortunate Louis and his love
ly, doomed queen. Marie Antoinette. 
He was arrested, thrown into jail, 
where he lingered for days and weeks.

One of the few pleasures in the 
gloomy solitude of his dreary dungeon 
waa to listen to fhe voice fpr tune of 
the little musical ring*, which 
always wore on the third finger of 
his left hand. He had inherited it from 
his grandfather, who had it 
factured in Genoa at great cost.

One day, sullen faced men, heavily 
armed, came to his dark dungeon and 
told him he must follow them, 
knew, that this meant the guillotine. 
He stepped bravely out to meet his 
fate, determined to die like an English 
gentleman and a brave man. And he 
FUd.

A strange fancy took possession of 
him just before they led him to the 
block. He touched the spring of his 
little ring and lovingly held it to his 
ear. It sang its little tune merrily 
and briskly.

Then the signal came. He laid his 
head on the guillotine which a few 
hours before had known the life blood 
of a queen.

x In the course of time the little ring 
found its way back into the Temple 
family, but it was silent. Its present 
owner took it to a London jeweller, 
who found in the musical mechanism 
a clot of blood that for years had lain 
there and impeded the working of the 
machinery.

This was removed and the little ring 
sings again the same little tune that 
beguiled the many sad hours of its 
former owner.

4*

ONE OF THE COMMON PEOPLE.
Have you reason to be proud of your 

ancestors ?
I don’t know. I'm too busy trying 

to give my ancestors reason to be 
proud of me to pass judgment on 
them.

Щ
queen on 
Neslie.

“Then I will do what a queen can
not. What I wanted to soy is this— 
if these immaculate neighbours of

were

WPC 1025MONTREAL FREE.yours will not visit me, і shall in
vite friends of my own—people that 
I knew in France years ago.”

“Then heaven help Lancewood !" 
thought Vivien, but she made no re
ply.

CALVERT’SThe Flr.t Umbrella.
To prove at what date the first um

brella was made Is a seemingly hope
less task, but we find records of their 
use among the Greeks and Romans 
not alone ae a protection from sun or 
vain, but as a distinguishing mark of 
royalty. By the time of Queen Anne’s 
reign they had become quite common 
simply as a protection, but they were 
all Imported until about 1802, when 
the manufacture of them was begun In 
England.

No Longer Any Fear of Bright's 
Disease Since Dodd's Kidney 

Pills Game Into Usa

Carbolic Disinfectants. Scape, Olnf. 
ment. Teeth Powders, eto., have been 
swarded 100 medals and diplomas for «upertor 
excellence. Their regular use prevent Infecti
ons diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain n 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
МАМенетт . . ENGLAND,

who“I knew some gay, light-hearted 
happy people there who do not meas
ure everything by rule as you Eng
lish do. I shall send for them.”

Evil days indeed were coming to 
the home of the plfoud Nealies.

Before many weeks had passed 
Lancewood was filled with guests, 
but they were of a kind never seen 
there before—ladies who laughed loud
ly and long, ill-bred men Who aped 
fashionable manners. It was some
thing in those degenerate days to see 
a ridng-purty start from the grand 
entrance trodden 
feet of kings, 
that the whole neighbourhood talked 
of the strange proceedings at Lance
wood.

There was perhaps nothing to be 
said against the morality of any one 
under its roof, but a cloud hung over 
the place—ladies gave a slight shud
der when the place was mentioned.

The verdict of society did not af
fect the gayetics there. The inmates 
had private theatricals, charades, 
dances. There were times when Viv
ien Neslie, listening to the loud laugh
ter and conversation, thought she 
would lose her reason. The life led 
at the Abbey seemed to her now one 
round of orgies. She wondered that 
the very walls did not fall upon the 
revelers. Single-handed and alone she 
tried to stop the current of folly, 
gayety, and dissipation. She might 
as well have tried to stop the flow
ing tide ; yet she did her best for the 
honor of the house.

“Vivien,” said Lady Smeaton, on 
meeting her at a friend’s house one 
day, “I insist upon your coming over 
to the Park ; 1 expect some very 
nice visitors, and you will enjoy your
self.”

“How can I leave Lancewood ?” she 
asked, sadly.

“The people will not set the house 
on fire—though it seems to me they 
have done everything else,” said Lady 
Smeaton. “You look pale and ill; 
come for a change. You will be all 
the stronger for the combat when you 
do return.”

And Vivien allowed herself to be 
persuaded ; the notion of rest, even 
if only for a few days, was very 
sweet to her—her life was so ter
ribly full of misery. She went to the 
Park, and one of the first people she 
met there was Lord St. Just. He had 
just returned from Egypt, and was 
delighted to see her.

“I had intended to find you. Miss 
Neslie,” he said quietly, “even it J 
had to search all England over. It 
was in the hope of meeting you that 
I came to Lancewood. I have always 
lived in the hope of seeing you again. 
I should have returned to England at 
once, but my plans were all arranged 
tor a sketching tour down the Rhine, 
to be followed by a journey to Egypt. 
Had I had only myself to consult 
about these plans, the disarrangement 
of them would not have cost me a 
thought ; but others were involved, so 
that I could not give them up.

“You did quite right to adhere to 
them,” observed Vivien.

“Do not be angry with me. Miss 
Neeliek if I say that I took the mem
ory of your face and voice with me.”

She was not angry with him. 
There was a new faint exquisite sen
sation stirring in her heart — some
thing like the rhythm of a beautiful 
melody — something that thrilled 
every nerve and flushed her face with 
a strange, sweet happiness.

“You would even be amused,” con
tinued Lord 8L Just, “if I told you

All Kidney Dlsemes H ive Been Beudereil 
■armless—Marin «almond's Case of 

Rheem Allant—Her «rnttlnde for 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

L.AW їДлВгMontreal, May 21.—Another cure by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills is reported in this 
city. This time it is Rheumatism 
which that excellent remedy has con
quered. There have been scores of 
similar cases this winter, few of which 
have reached the prees. Rheumatism 
is so common in this city—as it Is 
indeed throughout the province—that, 
every day Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
coming more and more into general 
use. In Montreal alone there have 
been dozens of cures of Rheumatism 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills reported since 
last fall.

Rheumatism is seldom curable as 
treated by the majority of physicians 
and at hospitals. But more than one 
doctor has confessed of recent years 
that he has cured Rheumatism by the 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills celebrated 
as the first and only cure ever known 
for either Bright's Disease or Dia
betes. і

That this latter claim is true has 
been proved over and over again In 
Montreal. In* fact Bright’s Disease is 
no longer the dreaded malady it was 
ten years ago when to be seized by 
Bright’s
death. Now Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
well known and by their use fright's 
Disease is thrown from the system.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are just as effi
cacious In the treatment of maladies 
resulting from disordered kidneys as 
they are for local kidney diseases 
themselves. Here is an instance;

" I have followed the treatment of 
the first doctors of Montreal for

Wood x Photo I noiuvim.
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Quick ae Thought
The maddening toothache stops when 
Nerviline—that wonderful nerve-pain 
cure—ie applied to the tooth, 
viline to the only poeitlvc, never-fail
ing remedy for headaches and all 
nerve pain. Be advised and try it.

Cathollo Prayer
IMtrftou* Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornaments- educational Works,^ protnjH atten,Ner-
tiou.he

Dyeing 1 Cleaning I
Kor the very best send your work to the

“ BRITISH AMERICAN DYIINB 00."
Look for wnt In your town, or lend dlr«oi.

Montreal,Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec,

once by the 
It was no wondermann- THE USUAL WAY

Lady—It seems to me these berries 
are rather small.

Peddler—I’m sure they have got 
fhelr full growth, ma’am.

Lady- Well, I’m sure your quart 
boxes haven't got theirs.

Osr. W^JLsrîTAet'kliî» «£ VsÜits,,d'
ROOFING »heet Metalworks.

He

A case which came before a Scoteh 
Court of Session the other day brings 
to light one of those half comic anom
alies which Scotch legal procedure 
occasionally exhibits. A messenger- 
at-arms served a charge against a 
certain person for a sum of court (ex
penses. The individual in question 
was not found in this house at the 
time, anti the officer slipped the docu
ment under the door, this being a 
not unusual practice, It was explained. 
It was illegal all the same, and the 
judge suspended the charge. It 

that if a debtor is not found

TO Cl RR A COLD IN ONE DAT
, T ku Lax itlvo Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
flrugg e s refund the money if it falls to cure. 
25c. K. VV. Qrove’s signature le on each box

Michigan Land for Sale,Mohair In both dark and light 
shades is very much used this season. 
Stylish travelling gowns are made of 
It, pretty afternoon dresses in the 
light colors sometimes striped with 
white, and for skirts to wear with 
light waists It 1s very desirable.

Belts are either very wide or very 
narrow, no medium width* being ad
missible If you would be up to date

^.мЛ^пТЛлюі;'to-*nd’ri“b***i<- *
meant certainDiseaseVВ '

П
seems
in his house, and entrance cannot be 
gained, the proper procedure is to give 
віх knocks at the door and to affix

^/v>,FURS* FURS.
«йе HiwœsVktre.
іщру slgnments solicited. High-

H. JOHNSON,
494 St. Paul street, Montreal’

1

!r MRS. WlNBIX)Wse?OOTHtNOVeYi^P Ьм be* 
used by mothers for their children toethlng. It soo he* the child, soften* the gums, allays pain, cures wind oollo, and lathe best remedy for diarrhoea. 25c.a bottle.
Bur-

the schedule of charge to the gate 
or door or put it in the key-hole I The 
difference between putting a sum- 
тю ne below the door and into the 
keyhpld to the lay mind would not 
seem very material, but in the eyes 
of the latw, it is all important. The 
idee of sticking a legal document into 
a keyhole, is, of course, sufficiently 
ridiculous. This particular provision 
of the law must have come down from 
the time when keyholes were keyqholes 
and not the diminutive apertures to 
which Chubb and others have reduced 
them Lord Low admitted that the 
case was a hard one, but he had no 
option but to stick to the letter of the 
law.

CANADA mtllAXEYT
Rheumatism from which I have been 
suffering for six years, but I got no 
relief from it. I have taken seven 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I 
am completely cured. I am telling all 
my friends of the excellence of this 
remedy, and I thank it a thousand 
times a day.”

Loan and Saving! Company.
twooaroBATSD 1866.

Th* Oldest end largest Canadian Mart- 
gaga Corporation,

Paid-up Capital, . . $,,600,000
Reserve Fund • •

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
The revival of gardening is almost 

the most interesting movements in the 
outdoor life of modern England. It 
ie more than a revival for the flower 
garden of to-day is more beautiful 
and contains more flowers and finer 
flowers than any garden the world 
Кя-ч ever seen. It is more permanent 
than a taste. It is an art well under
stood in thousands of country houses, 
not only by the servants, but by the 
owners.

The modern flower gardening has its 
" schools,” in which the formalist ахкі 
the naturalist compete on principles 
well understood, and in their compe
tition advance the common cause in 
the service of the beautiful. At the 
present moment the " naturalists” are 
in the ascendant. They have developed 
and improved hundreds of the hardier 
outdoor plants ; they have shown how 
and where tbey should be planted.

A LIVELY GAME.
Mrs. Wiggles—Mr*. Rachel played 

whist with us this afternoon.
Mr. Wiggles—Is that so? 

score did she make ?
Mrs. Wiggles—Three hundred and 

eighty words a minute.

O'K-. Era ti 'Vi,':;, лі - її
І .IVI If itVI. ltf|i* Ml II ill'll!»D WO.lb. I\ r.i.tu, ULM.UAL

What
1,400,000

Им* OfTlo.-Toronto it., Toronto, 
•finoh Offiooo—Winnipeg, Nan., Von Murer, мFLASHES OF FUN.

I ORPOetTS RKOKIVKD. Intorwt lltowWL

Tor further particular! apply to
J. MBRBBRT MASON,

Managing Director, Toronto

Little Elmer—Papa, what is tat ? 
Prof. Broadhead—Tact, my son, is the 
art of knowing what not to do 

Stubb—I compel our cook to keep 
ain alarm clock in her room. Penn— 
Does the gong arouse her ? Stubb— 
No, but it arouses my wife and then 
she goes up two flights of stairs and 
rape on the cook’s door.

One finds very little real poetry in 
print nowadays, remarked the young 
woman. Yea, answered Mr. Bardly 
Scrips, as he pushed his hair back 
from his brow, It’s the old, story with 
me. If a man wants to be sure some-

Yours truly,
Marie Guimond,

St. Flavie. /Ll.uV AULXT

SOMETIMES HAPPENS SO.
KHAKI COSTUMES. Biggs, opening bis envelope on pay 

"Khaki” costumes are considered day—I see I have got my entire week’s 
smart and likewise extremely service- salary in one bill, 
able. They will be used for traveling Higgs, opening somewhat larger 
and all kinds of outing tbfs spring envelope- That’s * nothing. I have
and summer. But to many persons here one bill for щу entire week’s 
the material not only ia trying, but salary, 
positively unbecoming. This may 
be overcome without detracting from 
the desirable features of the khaki by 
the addition of a dash of red, just 
a little of it, for example, In the 
collar, cuffs and belt. For those who 
prefer some other color than red, blue 
ie good, although the contrast is not 
so effective.

KINO КНЛМЛ PACKARD’S
Shoe Growing
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Khama is King of the Bamangwato 

tribe. Hie 40,000 subjects are called 
Bechanaa, because they live In Beohu- 
enaland ; but they resent this name 
themselves ; and do not acknowledge 
it aa e tribal term.

Khama ia an old man now—lean, 
hungry and ae ugly as can be ; but 
he ia a very good old man and In his 
way has probably done more real 
good to the cause of the natives in 
his part of the country than any oth
er two dozen native chiefs.

He will not allow any intoxicating 
liquor whatever to be sold anywhere 
within hie dominions. He and all bis 
people are strict teetotallers, and 
there is a heavy fine for making! tsch- 
uala, or Kaffir beer, a comparatively 
harmless decoction 
mealie meal.
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THE MOON’S INFLUENCE.
Upon the weather is accepted by some 
as real, by others it to disputed. The 
moon never attract» corns from the 
tender, aching spot, Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor removes the most 
painful corns Id three days, 
great remedy makes no sore spots, 
doesn’t go fooling around a man's 
foot, but gets to business at once, and 
effects a cure. Don’t be imposed up
on by substitutes and imitations. Get 
"Putnam’s,” and no other.

NO USE FOR MORE.
They say time to money.
Yes but you never heard of a clock 

striking for more time, did yout

і

U'»\ivvi !
Ill Alt COLORS 

ALL LEaVhERI.

L H. Packard A Co.
MONTREAL.

!thing is well done he must do it him
self.

I pever tell my boy that I won’t 
take him to the circus if he isn’t good, 
remarked the candid man. Why not f 
I don’t care to take any chances. I’m 
tired of worrying for fear he’ll do 
something that’ll keep the whole fam
ily home.

THE DAY AFTER.
Mrs. Mixer—Tell me 

doctor, is my husband’s condition 
serious ?

Doctor—There is no cause for alarm, 
madam ; he іч now out of danger, al
though suffering acutely from 
largement of the cerebral glands.

Mrs. Mixer—But, doctor, how do 
you suppose it was brought on ?

Doctor—On a tray, probably.

Thisthe worst.
w

suits are showing muchKhaki
stitching in coarse white or blue 
thread and are extremely useful and 
suitable for outings. A brass-button
ed pocket here and there gives an ad
ditional touch of utility and militar
ism and Is very spruce and trig on the 
right sort of girl.

IAS. R. ANNITT, Manager.
JONN 4. MAIN, Ougi mo ТГМК

<The Canadian 
Heine Safety
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A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR. 
You eay in your paper this morn

ing, cried the irate Mr. Heeler, that 
in politics, Heeler ia a lobster. I 
want a correction.

My dear sir, replied the editor, it 
was corrected in the proof, but the 
typo overlooked it. I wrote " job- 
eter" very diatinctly.

A THING OF BEAUTY.
She—Did you get a good look at the 

bride. What to she like ?
He — Fine eyes, good complexion, 

lovely hair—
And teeth t_
Like a near born babe's.

of fermented
THE MEAN THING.

Mias A.—When I’m asked to sing 
1 don’t eay, " No, I can’t sing, nor 
wait to be coaxed, but sit right down 
at the piano and—

Miss B.—Leave it to the company 
to find it out for themselves.

Jjj /КГИ/ МмЛА/ Ж
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т THE POINT OF VIEW.
Dixon—I havn't seen your friend 

Mixer for some time. Ie he sick?
Hixon—Yes, he's been ailing for a 

week or more.
Dixon—That'» too bed. 1 knew he'd 

been beering for quite «while, but I 
wasn’t aware that he had switched 
to ale.

High Сіам Water Tube Iteaw 
Bollert, for All Rreeeune, 

Duties «NO Fuel.
•BNU FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.■■■ІИЇІЙМ
AM - toreeto. »>a. kollw. а» іаіиД»

iiy.
"Then let me talk to you. In com

mon with every one elae, I hear un
pleasant stories about Lancewood—are 
they true t"

” I will tell you just how much to 
true," she replied, and she told him
exactly whet bad happened—how the

Little Willie—Say, pa, when aman 
faits in business, what to meant by 

hie liabilities t Pa—The sum for which 
Ms creditors get left, my son.
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